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even run for, S GA offices
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

Mark Thalasinos,
SGA co-treasurer, is
campaigning
for treasurer and Diane
Panasci, who is also running for SGA vicepresident, is competing against Mary Ann
Lasche for secretary.
r

The race for SGA president has been
IIIITOweddown to Glenn Kenny, former
leMon
Arts Editor. However, Frank
Nic1lo1as, chairperson of the New Jersey
Student Association
committee,
will
cqlduct a write-in campaign.
Loree Adams, SGA presidents, said she
toWd run for a second term but dropped
Oit of the race during Easter vacation. She
.aid she would not run for "personal"

.. sons.
Diane Panasci, SGA public relations
eemmittee director, is running against Paul
'n for the post of SGA vice-president.
Donna Grape of WPSC, the campus
Ildio station, Ali Didehvar and Dominic
~la
are running for the two co-treasurer
~tions.
SeQior class candidates are Cathy Carley,
co-treasurer,
who is opting for
president; .Betsy O'Rourke, Junior class
ident, is running f 01' vice-president;

Campaigning for Junior class president is
Pat Caffrey, Sophomore class president;
John Glavany is seeking to be vicepresident; Ruth O'Hara is running for
treasurer and Kathy Healy is running
against Bob Galoway for secretary.
Kessler wins primary
The Sophomore class held a primary
election last week where Eric Kessler,
freshman class vice-president and candidate
for Sophomore class president defeated
Bryan Doower 47-20. Kenneth Smagowicz
received one vote. Gene Longo, vicepresidential
candidate
defeated
Peter
Carmean 49-18. Steven Buchanan received
one vote. Tom Hubbard, freshman class
president and candidate for treasurer, beat
Tennyson Walters 48-18. Billy Pong received
three votes.

Thtee referendums
Students will be asked to vote on three
referendums during the May 2 and 3 SGA
General Elections.
The revised SGA Constitution which was
revised twice before during th~ last two
years, was passed by the SGA General
Council and will be placed on a referendum
before the student body.
The main feature of the constitution is its
specification
in describing the various
aspects of running the SGA while the
previous one was too general, said Adams.
The biggest change in the constitution is
t~e method of approving club spending. The
eight member executive: board will now
make the final decision on all club financial
requests
under
SI,OOO. The former
constitution stipulated that the General
Council must approve repquests for funds
from clubs.
The Finance Committee, which reviews
monetary requests from clubs and amkes its
recommendation
to the executive board,

will be increased from eight members tolS to
handle the bulk of financial transactions.
A Student Center Relations Committee
will be composed of Four students for the
purpose of solving any problems which may
occur between the SGA and the Student
Center.
A change in the method of obtaining
proxies calls for any student obtaining a
proxy to be a member ofthe same club as the
person from whom the proxy is given.
Athletic Department requests 518 fee bike
A referendum requesting a 60 cent per
credit fee hike in student activity fees will be
presented to the student body. The measure
was passed at last Tuesday's SGA meeting.
If passed by the student body, student
activity fees will be increased from $2.40 to
$3 with Sl.2S going toward the Athletic
Department and 51.75 being used for other
student activities.
The Athletic Association would control
(continued.oll pflge 20)

Band.to march, again Look Ma, no hands
Iy DEBBY ABE

Bad vibes about band

Crowded in a narrow storeroom on the
third floor of the Student Center lie the
remnants of $7,729 worth of the WPC
marching band's equipment. A rack of wool
marhcmg uniforms. snare drums heaped
Upon one another and file drawers full of
band music and other musical paraphernalia
remind one of the school's one active and
GA-funded musical group.
After allowing It to "quietly die" last year,
WPC senior John Meier is trying to revive
the band.

"We had too much money to raise in too
little a time to purchase new uniforms and
rent instruments. Also, there were too many
bad vibes about the band. If you asked
someone about the WPC marching band
they'd laugh or not know WPC had one," he
said.
To fully understand why the band was
"allowed to die" it is necessary to examine
the marching band's history.
• According to Barr, a 1977 WPC business
graduate and president of the band for its
four-year existence, the band was originally
created as an alternative to the music
department's band program.
Barr said. "The music department was
giving a lot of people who were non-music
majors hassles and they had problems being
in the school band so a few of us got together
and formed the marching band."

staff Writer

.

Meier. a former member of the marching
:band and current
trumpeter
for the
Hawthorne Caballeros, a senior drum and
bUgle corps. wants to start the band again
because he enjoys working with bands and
thmks that "something like a marching band
Dught rekindle school spirit." He said,
"School spirit is really lacking here. Within
the last three years students have become
alienated from school and they're less and
"tess involved. It's a sad fact since students
spend a lot of time here."
Shortly before he graduated last year, Ed

Dan, then president of the marching band,
turned the band over to Meier. Meier
"allowed the- band to die" because of the
"b8d vibes" connected with the band.

index ...

Although Barr says he might have done
things differently now, he feels he had no
choice but to carry out his leadership
position as he did. Many people in the band
were involved with other groups and did not
have the time to devote to the marching
band. He said, "There weren't many people
who wanted to get involved, and to carry the

(continued on page

3)

A deaf student has flied a law suit
apinst tbe colleae for failina to hire an
interpreter for her. See story on PI. 3,

Tbe Sblrts broupt
a "unique
experience" to a small audience at Sbea
auditorium Sunday. For a review on tbe
performers and tbe crowd see PI. 16.

WPC freshman Rocky Lockridae
remained
undefeated
as he
overmatcbed
Mel- Boynton In two
rounds lut Tuesday. See story OD PI.

30.
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Credits offered for voyage
Students from many different colleges will
pack sturdy sea duffles and make their way
to Portland, Maine, this fall to embark on a

and adventure. SeaMester students have
spelunked in Caribbean island caverns
ridden horse~ ~o the highest mountain top~

~=====~==~=~==================~~~~~~~~.~~~
'"

Today
The Inter-~uisty

Christian

Fellowship invites everyone
Center.

to attend a bible study at

9:30-10:45 in room 308 Student

Wednesday
The History Department
presents Mary Hartman of Douglass College speaking on
Victorian Murderesses at 4 pm in the recital room, Wayne Hall. All are welcome.

The Inter-varsity

Christian

Fellowship

is sponsoring a speaker on Wodd
is welcome.

Hunger at

12:30 pm in the Student Center. Everyone

Psychology Club meeting at 12:30 pm in room 113Science Comlex. Membership
Psi Chi (Psychology Honor Society) will be discusses. All are welcome.

for

Harvey Gamage, a I00 foot two-masted,'
foot
and chased wild donkeys on the sand
oo~~H~~~~~~~~~
gaff-headed schooner.
flats of the Bahamas. Ports of call include
SeaMester is offered by Southampton
Penobscot
Bay, Woods Hole, Mystic
College of Long Island University in the fall
Seaport, the Delaware and Chesapeake
and spring semesters to provide an
Bays, Beaufort, North Carolina, Savannah
opportunity for students to lern the skills of
Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Puerto Ric~
the sea whil earning up to 16 college credits
and the Virgin Islands. However, not all
studying marine ecology and maritime
ports are touched on each voyage.
history and literature at each of the fabled
There are some berths open for the fall
ports of call, with field trips to noted area
cruise. Applicants should have an active
laboratories, museums and oceanographic
interest in the sea, in marine science or
institutions.
maritime history and literature and be
Students can savor the Literature of the
mature enough to live and work with
Sea with their sailing professor, reading
approximately thirty other people aboard
Dana, Slocum and Conrad, as the schooner
ship.
Interested
students
who have
wends its way down the Middle atlantic
completed the freshman year of collegeare
Coast to St. Marys, Georgia, and then, to
invited to apply to the Special Sessions
Nassau.
Office at Southampton
College of Long
In the fall, the schedule permits a canoe
Island
University,
Southampton,
New
trip to the relict barrier lagoon now called
York, 11968. Additional information on
Okefenoke Swamp. Ichthyology students
SeaM;ester can also be obtained through the
investigate
the diversity of structural,
Special Sessions Office. All-inclusive fee
physiological and behavioral adaptations, of (tuition, lab fees, accommodations) forup to
fish in different waters.
16 credits: $3,200. subject to change.
All student/sailors
must take the one ~
•••••••
required
course
in Navigation
and .,.
·Jan ' .. ecoll leal te(,'t
Seamanship
aboard
their
floating
•.
•••••
•
classroom,
the. Harvey Ga~ge.
This I!
• .
• .. _ .
'.
schooner was built to the specifications of
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Captain Eben Whitcomb and launched in '••
Abortion P
ad
1973. Studednts
work .the tra~itional
Birth Cont;~lcCo~~eSSelin (:).
9
watches of the .sea, sUPc:rvised by hscensed
I. Sterilization Procedures
?fficers. Ther~ is an optional bon~ offe~edl~
Complete Obstetrical &
co
10 the fall cruise: students can assist dunng
• -o
I'
I C
.
the ten-day sail from Nassau to St. Thomas, . '.
yneco _oglca~ ~re,
which extends the eight-week SeaMester to ••
Call 375-0800 f "m
dr't··
t
k
ddi 'I
h
. or I me la e app .
t en wee s at no a
mona costs ot er than
-;. Located 1 bl k f . - I . -··C
ibuti
of
•
oc rom rVlngton enter
.t h e contn unon
one s labor.
I
Hours 9 am· 5 pm Mon.· Sat. Ampleparking •
Both spring and fall SeaMester programs
.,.. 40 Union Ave- SuiU 104. IrvJmwm. N..I,
offet: unparalleled opportunities for learning
, :~
:

iI.li.i

I

Thursday
The Accounting Club is sponsoring
Prof. Pogo Jeff at 3:30 in room
Center who will explain the new pronouncement
on non-audited
statements.

TIle int.-vanity

12:30

Christian FeUowsbip is showing three films on World
pm in the Science Hall. All are welcome.

The

Nursing Club important

Spotlight-film

meeting

at

325 Student
financial

Hunger at

12:30 pm:

and lecutre on breast cancer and its therapies

at

12 pm in room 332-

333 Student Center.

Friday
Wom.'.
Clllter is sponsoring
5880 for an appointment.

a free gynecological

clinic at

9 am-2 pm. Call 942- ..

General Happanlnqs
~ ...
~
for .countlnl
club offu:ers are still open. If you are interested
Sign up m room 210, Student Center.

please

The deadline for tbe EmUy Greenaway Creative Writinl Contest has been extended
to April 27. Each entry should be submitted separately and typed double spaced.
~e manuscript should not carry the name of the author but should be submitted
WI~ a seale~ envelope containing the student's name, address, phone number and
SOCIal secunty number. Submit manuscripts
to Mrs. Audrey Pelham, room 362
Matelson Hall.
.

There is a ne~. ~um~
~ou can call t~ find out what's happening on campus. The'
Campus Activities Line 18 updated dally to provide up-to-the-minute
information
about all major events on campus. The line will operate 24 hours a day and a special
recording will be made on Friday afternoons for weekend events The number of

942-2295.
Psi Chi (P ycbolol)' Honor
psychology offoce or room
S~I

.
Sodet>:> is accepting

227, SCience Complex.

membership applications
Inquire now.

at the

cleaninl? The Women's Association is asking for donations of used books
~or Its ~k
& B~e Sale on April 26. Books can be dropped off at Raubinger Hall
mformation desk m bags or boxes labeled "Book Sale." Proceeds go to the Marion

8. Shea Award Fund.

.i.

II'

I

I

Ii.'I

I
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Handicapped student sues college

By TERRY DUl

Staff Writer

handicaps.
WPC challenges law

An administrative law judge will soon
decide what price WPC must pay for
violating Mary Jane Manley's civil rights.
Manley cannot hear and the college has
refused to hire interpreters for her and for
other deaf students who may wish to attend
the school.
WPC says that it is too costly to hire
interpreters for the deaf. Manley's attorneys
argue this point by saying that the school is
legally bound to hire the interpreters and
make it possible for her ti attend the college.
According to the Bergen Record, this case
is the latest in a series of "fights" going on
across the country which involves people
with all types of handicaps. People with
hearing; vision, mobility, and even mental
handicaps are stepping forward and fighting
for their rights to housing, education, and
access to public building.
Their rallying point is Section 504 of the
Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This act
'outlaws
discrimination
because
of

WPC along with other colleges and public
organizations across the country have joined
in challenging the law. Challengers say that
the government is requiring them to spend
millions of dollars without providing federal
funding.
The Office of Civil Rights of the U.S.
Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) has found WPC guilty of
violating Manley's rights.
The maximum sentence that can be
imposed by an administrative judge, could
result in the college losing all of its federal
aid. Manley says that she's not out to disrupt
the college's budget. The 24-year-old former
graduate students wants to earn her Master's
Degree in deaf education.
Manley said her problems with WPC
started last summer. This is when the college
first refused to hire an interpreter. She said
that before this time, she got by either by lipreading or by relying on those teachers who

knew sign language.
Manley has had a hearing problem since
birth, She suffered from progressive hearing
loss, but a tennis accident during her senior
year here plunged here into near total
deafness. This now makes her totally
dependent on an interpreter.
The college said this would be costly and
that providing interpreters for every deaf
student who wished to enroll at the school
would make the cost enormous. "It's not just
what Ms. Manley is asking," said Dr.
William
Small,
dean
of contract
administration. "We're talking about an
$8,000-$9,000 commitment per student over
four years."
Hired own interpreter
Manley. hired 'her own interpreter for a
summer course, then enlisted the help of the
Legal Defense Fund of the National
.Association for the Deaf. This group has
been taking care of cases ofthis nature since
1973. According to the Record, the legal
Defense Fund has fought this type of battle
twice before with the Universities of Texas
and North Carolina. The Fund obtained
court orders for bothe schools to hire
interpreters. The University of Texas if

appealing this ruling, while the University of
North Carolina has chosen to comply.
Manley says that WPC offered to pay her
interpreter bill of $150 at one time, but she
refused. The college now says that no such
offer was made. Disputing the college's
objections
is Joseph Clore, an equal
opportunities specialist for the Office of
Civil Rights. Clore believes that the fight
betwen WPC and Manley is only over the
$150.
He says the college should think about
how many deaf people there are and how
many are interested in wpc. A survey done
in 1970 by a Yale professor and the Rand.
Corporation
found that 490,000 persons
under 21 suffered hearing impairments.
How many of them attend colleges was not
known.
For now, Manley is teaching tennis to
handicapped
youngsters. She has also
enrolled in two colleges which have
interpreters. She says she is still fighting
WPC because she wants to make it easier for
others who are deaf. "All the deaf should
have the opportunity to go to college if they
can," said Manley.

Marching band to march again
(continued from page 1)
ball took a lot of time. A lot of people saw
the crap I had to do and didn't want to go
through it themselves ... T 0 get where it got
and with not as much help as i got, you had
to depend on people to get things done and
you had to be pushy. We had to fight to get
on the field, we had to fight to get a
concession stand-we
had to fight for
everything. "
Baccollo supported Barr and said, "The
marching band encountered many problems
with practice time and disputes with the
athletic department. It was chiefly through

Ed Barr's perserverance
was successful."

that it (the band)

Band died piayinc taps
What ultimately killed interest in the band
was an incident at the last home game in
which the band played, according to Meier.
After the half-time game show, with the
band facing the audience, a drum roll began
and a trumpeter played taps while the
announcer read what was "a put-down to the
administration." Meier said that many band
members were embarrassed and upset by
"the requiem to the band" which Barr had
written and started leaving the band. Many
of them didn't know that a statement such as
the requiem would be read according to
Meier.
Barr said, "Basically the requiem brought
the light the fact that we didn't have any
administrative backing, no practice plan and
that this would probably be our last time to
play. Its purpose was to embarrass the
administration
so they'd do something
about keeping the band alive. Everyone in
the band who had been at the pre-game
meeting knew what was going on although
they didn't know exactly what the statement
said."
Eason also recalled the half-time incident.
"One time he had everything and yet he
blasted
the athletic
department,
administration and the college at the halftime' show in front of everyone, including the
visiting team. That's no place to do anything
like that."

Band to continue
Despite the bad feelings created by several
past marching band decisions, Meier is in
the process of making plans for another
marching band next year. He is trying to get
"a plan of action down on paper." He said,
"i'm writing the recuiting procedures, how
drilling will be run, renting of instruments,
etc. It's almost like designing a course--you
have to have a curriculum, recruit people
and find a teacher.
To attract students, Meier wants to
change the image of the band so that it will
not be regarded
as a "rinky-dink"
organization.
He also hopes to offer
students something which he claims Barr
never did-a social side of the band. He said,

"we could have a party here and there, put
on a band contest, have band exchanges
with other schools and maybe go on trips to
places like Florida. I'd like to make it more
enjoyable so students could meet people and
get college spirit back in here."

Equipment stolen
As far as equipment goes, much of it
which was purchased in the past is missing or
damaged and will have to be replaced, about
30 uniforms, two of originally five flutes and
a pair of cymbals which will cost S200-$3oo
to replace are among some of the band
equipment missing. the band equipment was
stored in the same room as the Hockey Club,
Italian Club and Business Club for awhile.
All of it was easily accessible and now much
of it has been stolen.
Many of the drums are damaged and will
have to be repaired just to bring them to the
point of being workable, according to
Meier, who estimates it could cost up to S500
to repair them.
,
He estimates that getting the band going

for three months may cost Sl ,500-S2,000. He
said, "It's a very fluctuating price depending
on the turnout. It's no use spending a lot of
money in the beginning on the band if it's
going to fall flat ... ,l want to see a minimal
amount of money being spent and say 8S
percent coming from fund raising. I want to
have the least maount of drain on the SGA
as possible-I can't see ripping the students
off on something that may not happen."
Meier wants to concentrate his efforts on
getting credit for students in the marching
band. Latherow said that the music
department would be willing to give credit.
Eason, Latherow, Baccollo and Dean of
Student Services Sam Silas, have all said
that they and their departments would
welcome and support a new marching band.
"We may not be able to put out a band by
September," Meier concluded, but if I got it
started next year and it bloomed in a 120person band in five years, I'll have
accomplished something instead of letting it
die completely."

Fraud case heard
Four New Jersey men pleaded guilty to
charges that they posed as students to
defraud several state colleges out of
thousands of dollars.
United States District Court Judge
Herman J. Stern accepted the guilty pleas as
the men were about to stand trial. The case
originally involved seven men, but the other
three pleaded guilty to similar charges.
Grants and loans totaling more than
S86,000 were given to the men on the basis of
false information provided to the colleges.
The defendants sent 75 phony loan
applications
to numerous
New Jersey
colleges, sending most of them to Montclair
State, Jersey City State, and Kean colleges,
officials said.
One defendant told officials at Montclair
State College that he represented a program
for ex-convicts who wanted to go to college.
The men applied to open-enrollment

programs and supplied phony high school
equivalency diplomas and other false
biographical material. Once admitted, they
submitted
phony information
to the
Guarenteed Student Loan Program and the
Basic Educational
Opportunity
Grant
Program. When the loans and grants were
approved, they cashed the checks at the
college tuition office, paid one tuition
payment, and disappeared with the rest of
the money.
Officials
at Kean College became
suspicious after processing severl similar
applications.
Karim Q. Muhammed, 29, of East
Orange; Hafiz Faird, 26 of Prospect Street;
and Rahim Q. Muhammad, 30, of Irvington
face up to seven years imprisonment and
$15,000 fines on charges of conspiracy and
filing false documents.
Eugene Walker, 31, of East Orange, faces
a five-year imprisonment and a SIO,OOOfine
after pleading guilty to conspiracy.
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Stetin predicts decline of unions
By DAVE BRUCE
Staff Writer
"Unions are being given a bad name by big
business interests, mostly through the
media.
.."The distortion in the media, the churches
and various
power structures
is so
prejudiced that I get the impression that
there is a conspiracy by banks and big
business to picture unions as gansters and

criminals," said Sol Stetin, senior executive
vice-president of the Amalgamated Clothing
and Taxtile Workers Union (ACTWU).
Stetin, a WPC trustee, spoke at WPC
April 4 before 55 students and faculty from
two labor studies classes in the Raubinger
Hall lecture room.
Stetin said he is concerned that "too many
people are sympathizin-g with management
rather than labor" and asked if people were
being taught the role he said unions play in

.,\\orrlott
GREAT WiEKEND

the educational system.
He said he had learned a lot through the
labor movement. He said that although he
left high school after six mnths, he had been
brought up in the "college of the spo~en
word" listenting to and learning from union
speakers.
Stetin sees "transformation" in trustees
When asked if he thought that state
college trustees represented upper class and
big business interests that unions were
supposed to fight against, Stetin said that
there has been "quite a transformation" in
trustees on college boards. He said that "all
labor people" should be brought together to
ask what the role of the trustees is, but he
didn't elaborate on what that meant.

ROOM SALE
Concerning last month's state college
teacher's strike, Stetin called the job action
"effective" but said it wasn't his role to say
whether he was in favor of the strike.

$31.00
ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY
THROUGH JUNE

Steting recalled the days when there was
no unemployment insurance, social security
or workmen's compensation, and told of
how the union meovement grew from 2.5
million members in 1933 to 14.5 million in
.1947.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
FOR VISITING RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
DURING GRADUATION

Saddle Brook /~Qrriott
GARDEN STATE PARKWAY·
SADDLE BROOK, N.

Lately, however, the percentage of union
membership has been dropping, Stet in says.
In 1947, he said, 35 percent of the nation's
non-farm work force belonged to unions,
but in 1979, he added, that figure has shrunk
to 22 percent.

Hotel.

INTERSTATE 80

J. 07662

Stetin caDs labor 'weak'
Stetin says the labor movement is weaker
now and is not as effective as it used to be.
Unless the movement "can capture students
blacks, civil rights workers" and others, h~
said, the decline will continue.
The South is the biggest problem facing
the American labor movement today, Stetin
says.
Stetin, who says he has been trying to
organize workers at J.P. Stevens and
Compayn since 1963, thinks the ACTWU's
movement to educate the workers and the
boycott against J.P. Stevens products have
been effective. He added that he thinks the
company will eventuallv become unionized.
A new film, which Stetin says is loosely
based on the life of a J.P. Stevens worker, is
one of the few times in the media that a
union organizer "has not been pictured as a
gangster or racketeer," said Stetin.
He says the plot of the movie, "Norma
Rae" resembles the experiences of Crystal
Lee Jordan, a former J.P. Stevens worker
who allegedly was fired for being active in
union organizing at the Roanoke Rapids,
N.C. plant.
Stetin says the movie, which was partly
filmed inside an Alabama mill under
contract with ACTWU, depicts the working
conditions at J.P. Stevens plants. He said
that the high noise levels, low wages and
illegal anti-union activities are part of real
life for many Southern textile workers.

(201) 843-9600
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ATTENTION

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Looking For Summer Employment
or Career opportunity?
The Student Center is taking applicatjons for the immediate
filling of the following student management positions:

STUDENT DIRECTOR oversees operation of the Student Center
evenings and weekends. Looking for mature
individuals who have exhibited the ability
to take on responsibility.
Position starts at $3.20/hr. in training.
Application Deadline - Mav 8, 1979

PRINT SHOP MANAGER
OVt;rsees operation of Student Center
Prim Shop. Must have the ability to
~un o'!set.printing machines. Expe;;ence
m takm!/. mven~o~y, billing, ordering
of supplies, trammg and supervision
preferred.
Position presently pays $3.50/ hr.
Application Deadline
- May 8, 1979.

In order to apply for either position you must see Joe Tanis
Associate Director-Student Center, Central Office (mai~
floor) for further information.

A leader in the Marketing & Advertising Field
Will Be On Campus April 30
Hunziker Hall Rm. 11
9:00-4:30
Taking Applications for Full-Time Summer Employment
or Management Trainee.

FUTURE CRAFT
ENTERPRISES INC.
A Warm Welcome From a WPC Alumni:
Having myself been a student at William Paterson College, Iam very honored to be back to
help ~tudents. in this workd of op~rtunity and advancement. Being a native of New Jerser,
I realize the Importance of helping young students choose the best direction for their
future.
I started on my road to success in 1976.Although it didn't seem that way, wewereaboutto
open the most successful direct marketing company in the state of New Jersey. In the
biginning I found out that most young People's ideas and desires were being pushed aside
with the familiar phrase, "you have no business experiance". After listening to this
nonsense for months of interviews I decided to ta~e matters into my own hands.
In February, 1976, I met a man who showed me the way to earn money with assets most
people possess. Desire and dedication to a goal is the key. In 1977the company produced
350,000 in production. In 1978we opened an office in Bergen County and wrote $1,030,000.
As of April our business is doubling, and next year we predict our production will be eight
times that of the previous year.
In the midst of our growth, it will be my pleasure to be at William Paterson College on April
30th. I wish to share Future Craft's opportunities with all students interested in a rewarding
career in marketing and advertising with management potential. Whether it be full-time
for the summer or career opportunities, our training will benefit student in their future
endeavors
To a Bright future,

J:d/Y~/L?/
Patrick 1. Marra
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Senate passes re-or
The All-College Senate voted 12-11 to re-organize
the
Senate's
structure
in
accordance
with President Seymour
C.
Hyman's college re-organization
last May.
At a special meeting last Wednesday, in a
one-hour voting session, the Senate decided
to adopt Plan I which calls for the number of
voting administrators
to be reduced from six
to two and voting faculty members to be
increased
from
12 to 14. Student
representatives
with voting power WIll be
increased from 12-14 and two non-teach 109
professionals
will be added
to the 35member voting bloc.
The plan was amended
to include a
representativeoftheCivilServiceasavoting
member.
Non-voting members Will include ll new
"chief
administrators."
Formerly,
the
college president was the only non-voting
administrator.
The two administrators
with voting
privileges include
the vice-president
for
academic affairs and a chief administrator
chosen by the president, Each of the seven
schools will have two faculty and two
student representatives.
Am o ng the
non-teaching
voting

administrators
will be the deans of the seven
schools, library director. dean of student
dean of educational
services, the vicepresident
of finance
and the college
president. The ex-chairperson
of the en ate,
u.nion president. SGA president and parttime student
council president
will be
retained as non-voting members.
Voting confusion
A preliminary
roll call vote found the
Senate to be equally divided over Plan 1.
However, Irwin Nack, president of Local
1796 of the American
Federation
of
Teachers. asked for a re-count and the vote
was tallied at ;2-11.
Early in March, the Senate had devised
four plans to change its structure.
Plan 2, formulated
by David Weisbrot,
professor
of biology, had called for six
administrators
to vote, as in the pat, but
would give a vote to 33 faculty members as
representatives
from
the college's
33
academic departments.
There would have
been 17 voting student representatives,
two
from each school and three members at large
from
the day, evening
and graduate
divisions.
No non-voting
representatives
would serve.
Plan 3, devised by Martin Hahn, assiciate

profes or of biolog • was on ider d b
many to be the most nidi I ince it in luded
33 faculty. a voting libr rio n, hut n
ther
voting members.
Plan 4 evolved trom Plan 3 and r due d
the number ot vonn
drruni trator to on
but
allowed
33 student
and
tacultv
representative
to \ ote. It al.o call d for
voting alumni
repre entauve
be. ide
a
voting librarian and 17 non-v oung member
as in Plan I.
Governance must b shared
According to a memo ent out to enate
members from Jo eph Canine, chairperson
of the Senate, Plan I was sugge ted by him
"on the grounds that the enate exi t. 0
that
the
adrmnistr at ion can
hare
governance responsibilities with fa ult~ and
students." The memo therefor
ugge ted
that "administrators need nOI parucipare In
the sharing by the admini tration."
The Dean's
Council
and Pr ident':
Cabinet were cited a the administrative
governing bodies that can deliberate I.. ue.
without students and facultv.
"We want to make the
enate mor
strictly concerned With academic IS ue . I he
vice-president
hould have a vote sine he I
mainly concerned
with academics,"
aid

( (lIlllfll/(
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Three discuss how to
By SUE MERCHANT
.

Staff Writer

Three area artists described to students
and faculty bow they achieved the creativity
that made them successful
at an Aril 6
symposium
Creativity,"
Continuing
Department.

entitled,
sponsored
Education

"Approaches
to
by the Office of
and
Humanities

Jacob Landau

Jacob Landau, artist and professor of
graphic arts at Pratt Institute, spoke about
"The Creativity Bomb."
Landau said that his work is a serie of
creations. "I work below the thre hold of
consciousness.
Each step of the process is an
invention. "
Landau stated that the "eureka" model of
creativigy is more dereived from scientific
activity
than
creative
activity.
"Most
scientists tend to believe that the artist
doesn't have much to contribute.
"With the beginning
of the industrial
revolution, artists were becoming more and
more desperate.
Something
was crippling
them. Imagination
is the art of picture
making.
Pictures
underlie
even
the
paradyms that scientists make."
Landau. a recipient of a
ational Arts
Council
Sabbatical
Grand
and
a
Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship, has had
his work exhibited
at the Museum
of
Modern Art, Whitney Museum of American
Art, the White House, and the Bibliotheque
Nationale.
Dr.
Walter
Kaufman,
professor
of
philosophy
at Princeton University, spoke
about his aims as a photographer.
Regarding
his art, Kaufman said. "For
me, photography
is, above all, a beaut~ful
way to spend time--to concentrate on seemg
rather than thinkiQg. As a photographer,
I

am more recepuve to orncthin
out It! l f
myself.
"I am not r ducm
th t
confronts me to a
reu
r 'me n . 111
re auon hlp th t doe not Involve \I 10 ,or
being used."
Kaufman
presented
a two-part
hd
presentation of certain picture taken b him
in Indian villages. used in hI. book Life at
the Limits. Many lide revealed himan life
cought
at off-guard,
emotion-filled
moments.
"One of my aims as a photographer
1 to
confront people with thing they have not
seen before." One of his lide was entitles.
"Death of a Woman at 90,"
Among
his other
publications
are
Religions in Four Dimensions and Man's UA.COLUMBIA CABLEV'.'ON
Lot. Time is an Artist. and What IS MQn~.
SUMMER JOBSI
He is the author of 10 books, and the :
translator of 15 others.
: Sell
UA-Columbia
Cable
Dr.
Silvano
Aneti
concluded
the
• Television and Home Box Office
symposium
with his lecture
on ". ew
servIces
door-to-door
to
Approaches to Creativity." Arieti say that
neighbors and friends. Earn
creativity
and mental
illness are two
handsome eormssrons as a UA·
transformations
of reality.

UE )( ;C

•
•

•

"The schizophrenic attempts to uild upa
system of regularity.
Simllanty
becomes
Identity. The poet uses simIlarity 10 word.
He is a creative person who often uses the
metaphor to reint orce his theme:'

Michael-Anthony
reg. gemologists

Columbia sales representatIve
For more ,n or atlo cal 337·
1660 betwee 9 am an 5 pm
and ask for our Per onnel
Department.

~•••••••••••••••••••••••••i

Corbo & Co.Jewelers

Preakness Shopping Center
Wayne, J 694-0786

SPECIAL:
20% discount to all students on engagements
and wedding bands
10% on everything else in store exc pt rep ,r
20%

off

II Bridal gift items
l nox hI"
faculty, & staff m mb r of WP with D

To all tudents,

open

Mon - Fri. 10-9

S turday

10-6

Master Charge, Visa, m rt an xpr 5 cr It car
accepted also Corbo lay-away & charge accounts.

Walter Kaufmann

Silvano Arletl

:
•
:
:
•
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Five receive grants

ALL ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND
A Host of Varied, Enriching
and

Enjoyable
During

Activities

·INTERNATIONAL
WEEK
at the Student Center

A research grant was awarded by the
National Science Foundation to five WPC
students for the second time in three years,
The team of students, led by John
DeLuca, from the Biopsychology Honors
Program was awarded the $12,458 Student
Originated Studies Grant for a research
project entitled
"Differential
Learning
Ability as a Function of Brain Growth and
Development. "

The other members of the research team
are Pat Wolf, Bob Posch, Maria Lavooy,

"The program is sort of designed to fund
projects that are highly applied," said .Hahn.
"This one isn't,"he added, According to
Hahn, the students had an even tougher time
getting the grant since there were no
graduate students working on the project.

Program. "We are still taking applications
for an opening," said DeLuca. He added
that they are looking for someone from the
Biopsychology Honors Program.

Exhibitions, Etc.

(continued from page 7)

Rooms 324, 325, 332, 333

and faculty not attending Senate meetings.'
Melvin Edelstein, associate professor of
history, said, "The Senate has not been
ineffective because of students although

9:00 am - 6:00 pm
By:

Department of Languages & Cultures
M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Tamara Phillips and Hank Bischoff. All are
members of the Bioshychology Honors

I

The last time WPC students received a
Student Originated Studies grant was in 1977
for research on teenage alcohol abuse.

Senate meeting ...

Films, Wine and Cheese, Lectures,

Sponsored

"The opportunity to receive the grant was
made possible by the biopsych program,"
said DeLuca. "It is an excellent program,"
he added,
.

"There were 179 applicants and only 69
received money," said Dr. Martin Hahn,
faculty advosor for the project. "We're in
very good company," he added.

The students will research the idea that
learning ability is linked to the growth spurts

APRI,L 24, 25

that the human brain undergoes, "We want
to try to model that situation with a species
that exhibits these growth too," said
DeLuca. He added that they would research
the possibility of intervention.

there has been a problem with stude-nt
attendance. If students have no vote in the
Senate then they must rely on their one-third
vote at departmental council meetings which
would not give them much say,"

Three students show up
Loree Adams (SGA president), Ron
Sampath, and Eileen Wilson voted for Plan
1. Sampath and Adams obtained proxies
from Jennifer DeVisio, evening division
president and Jose Corti, who did not
attend. Senate student representatives John
Lonsdorf, Colleen McGee, Sheldon Yeowab
and Joe Bucci failed to attend. There are five
student vacancies on the Senate.

M
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"Sam the Band"
-outside on the student center lawn.

May 1

1:00

raindate May 15

- 4:00
1:00 - 4:00

Bring in the spring with some GOOD musicll
\
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Wallace raps blac
By SUE MERCHANT
Staff Writer

", he
10

"I do not
m elf a
pecial group becau Iam worn n. T
bl~ck femini t i to be a human and I t~
POlOtas any other aspect of black ell i m.
People
eem to mi under tand m
intentions," aid Michele Wallace. 2 - earold black author of the boo • Black Ma ho
and t~e Myth of the uperwoman. who
spoke 10 the Ballroom on pril 4.
An audience of more than 120 Ii ten d
the author, a graduate of City College 10
ew York, described the condition
hich
led to the formation of her feeling about
blacks and their role in a white ociet .
"I didn't write thi book on a whim. If
there were any way that I though that Icould
have avoided it, I would ha e."

New help for rape victims
"Victims of rape and sexual assault need
not hide in the closet," said Emile Volpe, a
representative of the Essex County Rape
Project. Volpe gave a lecture on rape in the
ballroom April 8. She described the
program and its goals, which include
providing assistance to the rape victim from
the time they enter the hospital until the time
of their trial.
The rape project, started in 1976, is
independent. of federal funds. Participants
provide a 24-hour hotline.
Volpe said she has seen many varied forms
of sexual assault. "Sometimes we have small
boys who are victimized. Much involves
instruments
such as hammers
and
broomsticks."
She explained that many juries can't
understand why some women show no
resistance during the crime. "When you're
involved in rape, you're in a cnsis
Everybody reacts differently in a ens IS.
Some people are stronger than other
people."
As a matter of fact, she said that it would
be a mistake for a Victim to attempt to
discourage the assaulter.
"There are five different types of rapists.
Each one gets off on a different reaction.
There IS no way to know just what action
would stimulate or anger him," she said.

Male cops not callous
Volpe said male policemen are not callous
as is commonly believed. "There's this big
myth that men aren't sensitive."
Another myth is that women prefer not to
accept help from men just after the a ault.
Yet a study conducted by Harry O'Reilly of
the Sex Crime Unit of the New York Police
Department showed that 80 percent of rape
victims didn't care who they talked to. The
remaining 20 percent was divided equally as
to their preferences- 10 percent preferred a
man, 10 percent preferred a woman.

Wallace pointed out that black
especially black women. ar
iewed b'
society a filling certain fal e r I ,
"Some ofthe fallacie th tit
nobody wa about to corr t w
women are matriarch ,em tion II
II u ,
permiscuou , and phy i lly tronger tho n
other women."

n u
hi

H r e perienc
ther dir ctl influenced
he.rto ';\'rite the book. Having formerl. be n
rat d In a cultur d. protectiv
atmosph r .
the udd n h ng of urrounding affe t d
her.

"I felt an immediat onnection with other
black t. n e .For the fir t tim in my lif I
felt
If I had a r on for being.
"~ur parent. had provided u with e ery
a II ble opportunit,
t we ended up an
th
m pi
,and we thou hI the arne
w'

.

h rsh thing to find out that nobod
wh t ou found out. I m
th w
In which peopl
v ry e lu ive."

Wallace id he watched the ivil-ri ht
movement ofthe ixtie gradually turn mro
how of macbo black power,
U In
..
growin, etiatrult, if not hatred, betw en
black
bllck women."
Wallace laid that black have no political
power a long u black fernal
re view d
callous and permiscuous, and blac m I
are VIeWed mind
matho tuds.

New code labels defendant as actor
A new penal code has been established
Which defines the defendant as an
"actor""who can be either male or female.
The "act" is graded on a scale ranging from
one to four, depending on its severity.
The Rape Project has attempted to have
rape trials classified as "impact cases" and
subject to a three-month time limit. Many
times, she explained, a woman can't handle
the emotional trauma of a dragged-out
ordeal and decides to drop charges.
Rape IS not the effect of an over-active sex
drive, she said. "We've had victims as young
as two and as old as 87."

Racism collides vvith sexism
"It has always been known that equality is
the. privelege and responsibility of all
people," said Jean Lane, the co-ordinator of
the Committee on Higher Division of
Wo~en. Lane, along with James Harris,
presIdent of the New Jersey Association of
Black Educators and Gloria Jackson, ofthe
~ew Jersey Division of Civil Rights, spoke
IR tha ballroom before a small audience,
Apnl2.
Their presentation entitled, "The Struggle
for Sex and Racial Equality: Compliment
on Collision", explained the various reasons
for sexism and racism.
Lane said that women have been slaves,
and in many ways still are. She blamed
competition as being the cause of much
sexual discrimination.
"The concept of elitism, of being first, of
~king sure you get your cut, regardless, has
uo;cn the worst thing the human race has
endured as a philosophy. Feminists have
'l.1ways known that this concept doesn't
ork."
H~r!is spoke
next
on racial
dllCrinunation.

tn

"White males and females suffer from
what Icall institutional racism. Ithink it's a
fact that white females have not suffered the
same problems of blacks."
Harris stated that blacks must be given
advantages to compensate for the age-old
oppression.
He explained that since blacks are
presently behind whites in most respects,
equal opportunities alone could not cure the
situation.
"Unless we provide advantages, to blacks
and Hispanics not in the labor market now,
there will be no catching up."
Jackson commented, "Regarding sex
discrimination, there's a little too much
fraternising with the enemy."
She stated that statistics taken in 1978
showed 427 court cases that dealt with racial
discrimination,
as compared with 187
dealing with sexual discrimination.
"The Supreme Court decisions that are
just coming out are all against us. We are
tbought of as sleeping, therefore, thinp are
moving over our heads."
IL

Get in touch today.
James Garner
15:22 Fairlawn Ave.
Fairlawn. NJ

5p·79 is offered by Investors
Syndicate of America (ISA), a
wholly owned subsidiary of Investors Diversified Services. It
features an assured annual return
for up to 20 years ...

797:2700

rroo-UFE

PLUS

~

Mlnneapoli

• AddiIioftII credits
• Borrowinl pri¥ileaes

. M,nneSOl8

• RedelIIplien pridqeS
• Fllaible settIeIIent oplionS

Contact your IDS representatIVe
for more Information and a free
prospectus for ISA's SP·79 Single
Payment Face·Amount Investment Certificate The prospectus
contains more complete Infor·
mahon, IncludIng expen es
Please read It carefully before
you Invest or send money,

Jam" Garner
16-22 F.irleWn
F.ir\lWf1. NJ

Iwould like more informatIon
on the IDS Life 88% IOgl
Pr mlum 0 ferr d FIX d
AnnUity
me
I'
Clly

_
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_
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St.tl._--'~_~_"Ip-
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STUDE.. TeNTER
IS ow
taking applications for the fall
semester for the fol owmq student
positions:

Credit cards used in tuitio
!

Penalties of $ I 5 are added to t he tUItIOncost
If payment is-not met. and Farawell aid that
these students will no' be aole to register
again until all fees are palo
"We (rhe college; rv 'obe nelptu and we
can't be any more roera: tnan <lei . ng 1()(1
percent of the tUItIOn '(»its said h awell
he tUItIOn deferrnen nohc, WI)1contmus
next semester desnuc rne urobiem
The credit card oiar, however, taxes thf'
responsibihty 01 »llecnng past due,ulllon
debts out of the nands of the college Here,
the student presen a credu card as i! -nakinl!
a payment III a store. The college must check
tne account number 01 the- card WILl either
VIsa or Master-C arge to determine the
credit standing of' he studen . If the account
IS outstanding, tnt' husmess office has the
nght to deny credn
If the student 1& ¢hgi ble. credIt ISgIvenand
payment IS now settled between the credit
card company and tht: student. The collegeIS
ImmedIately paId ana does not have to setlle
payment later in the semester. Interest rates
on the payment vanes accordmg to each
credit company
The policy is effectIve begInmog with the
pre-sessIon semester

Student. wII be able :o se en her VI~~ O[
Master charge credit cards to covel tumon
I expenses this year. according to Charles
i Farawell, direct r of ousmess se vrces. [he
change effecn 'v e immediate! . otlows last
: semester's uec.sion to inst tute a 100 percent
I tuiuon deferment .nan to heln student
meet
, college costs and ~xpense~
I

I

!!

Students

ma'

use thei- cards

or their

oarent, credit cards with consent. provided

Bookstore - must be able and will to cas ier,
stock shelves, clean, and work with public,
Evenings and weekends for remainder of
semester and in Fall.

I they are eligible .or credit WPC has been
this for uuite some ume,
I Faraweh explained, adding ..ha' Glassboro
State College also accepts .redn cards.

I trying io establish
I

I
i

I
I

!

Housecrew - looking for individuals who enjoy
working with others. Light custodial work,
moving tables and chairs. Some late night
work required. Will also train to be
projectionist.

!
,

"President"
evrnour H vman nas been
interested III thl:> pollc). but WI' ad to get
authorJzata)l\ trom the state oelore we were
able t begm." said Farawell Hyman at 0
urged the tuitIOn deferment plan ,0 assIsl
financlall) strapped students
"The policy was very populal.·' noted
saymg that more thall 500
students applied for deferment. He added,
however, that the college has had some
difficulty because a large num ber of students
have failed to meet thf payment deadline.

I Farawell,
I

I

i
Billy Pat's Pub"- register work, bartending, 10
checking,
maintenance
and clean-up
required. Kitchen positions available.
(experience preferred)
Sweet S oppe.- experience in retail operations
preferred. Daytime and early eventing hours
only. Individuals with a "Sweet Tooth" need
not applyl
Vending - stocking of vending machines and
light repair. Ability to work with hands
preferred. Not a prerequisite for employment.
Information Desk - should know campus and it
procedures well. Telephone work will be
required. Good oppoortunity for those who
want to know what's happening first,
Arcade - must enjoy working with the public,
able to work a register, and make minor
repairs. Those individuals who feel that time
activity can b~ important are preferred.
Print Shop
operates offset equipment.
Darkroom and printing experience preferred.
Will train those individuals who show a desire
to learn.

All

of the above positions curently pay
$2.65/hr. Applications may be picked up in the
Central Office of the Student Center.

payment

Construction

Construction to repave various ca~
roads started last wee with the repaVlftJ
I and the installatIOn of drainage pipes aIoaJ
the alTstrip. Also scne<luled to be repaved
are the water tower road. the
I connecting
the maintenance bUIldings
dorms, and the access road from Way
Hall to Pompton Road, which will also bt
fitted WIth curbs.
J?ennis Santillo; director of
relatIons, s"id, "Co.nst~·~bCl~~
about a month.'
!

I

I
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Photos that

Hail the dictator

never made it
Photos by Frans Jurgens .

Would you buy a used
contract from this man?

Union president Irwin Nack presents new contract to
one faithful listener at union headquarters. (3/79)
Accidental double exposure produced this shot of
President Hyman. (2i79)

.Greenhouse awaits inhabitants

A clean fencer
is a happy fencer
Play is interrupted as women fencers stop
. to remove bug between rounds of play at
Whitman Gym. (3/79)

Planta have not yet _ken residence in greenhou. behind
Science complex and story was never completed. (1/79)

- Alwa.ys
Apri/24, 1979
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lendinq a

Getting a feel
for the game

Basketball
coac
John
Adams lends his support to
the Playboy Bunny basketball
team at benefit game. (3/79)

Made him an offer
he couldn't refuse

Camera shy?

Above: Caught inadvertently, tudent etre
partner during rehea I of Je u Chri t uloenlu

Left: Denni Seal,director of dml ion,
beet em..•join eml' spec ally made r nd
effect is lost· somewhere. (3/79)
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Singer, coach and eternal optimist
power and beauty are all things that can be
expressed in football," said Dull.
Dull graduated from Duke with a B.S.
Degree in psychology. He is working toward
his Master's
Degree in Russian
at
Middlebury
College in Vermont.
He
apparently has the qualifications to become
successful in any number of ields, including
singing, yet he has taken the job of assistant
football coach at WPC.
"That's what I want to do," he explained
in a straightforward
remark. He has a
burning desire to become a great football
coach.
Concerning
his Russian studies, he
discussed a "bad experience" he had in high
school while studying a language.
. "When I had to take a language course in
college," he explained, "I found out that
taking Russian with the right professor
would avoid any problem." .
Unfortunately, he continued, "I got the
wrong professor." He had to work harder on
his studies instead of breezing through as he
had planned. Since he was introduced to the
subject at a great intensity, he decided to
stick with it.
Dull is now working with Head Coach
Frank Glazier in recruiting and rebuilding
the football team. Off-season is just as busy
as mid-season for the coaches, especially in
visiting high . schools and recruiting.
Representing
WPC; Dull runs into
problems sometimes, offering the college's
programs to potential students.
.
"UnfortllDate1y, ~cs
we.. visit
other schools and suggest WPC as an
opportunity to come and play football .:"
He points his thumb down showing some of
the reactions he has received.
"That's an unfair image," he claims.
"There's a lot to do at this college. There's
also a lot to be accomplished." Dull claims
to be an eternal optimist. He says some of
the goals ofthe WPC football team include a
new weight room, which was installed
recently, and adding new and better
opponents to the schedule.
Regarding his music, Dull hopes to
compose his works and, like any young.
nearly-accomplished
artist, is eager for
people to hear his music. Some of his songs
have been played over WPSC and he has
performed
at small concerts entitled
"Toward the Goal Line" at St. Mary's High
School.
In addition to his plans to publish his
musical works, Dull is working on a paper in
psychology.
Contrary
to a clinical
psychologist. Dull IS interested more in the
workings of the braing. and behavior.
M~l Carazzo, assistant football coach,
descnbes Dull as "a unique individual.
There were interests in him we were totally
unaware of until we met him. He contributes
his a~ilities as a coach. and most important,
contributes as a person."

By DAVE DROHAN
Feature Editor
"There's a creative potential within each
of us," says Assistant Football Coach ohn
Dull. For a coach, the success of his
extracting that potential usually reflects in
the won-loss record of the team. But for an
individual like John Dull, "it (potential)
can't be reached without other people. When
it is reached, it contributes to enriching the
lives of others."
This profound statement comes from a
1972 graduate of Duke University who, at
six-foot two, 210 pounds, was the starting
right tackle for the Duke football team. Dull
brought with him not only the skills of an
accomplished football coach, but a passion
for the guitar with he developed early in his
college career to turn his poetry writing into
folk songs. Hee has has played before
crowds at Duke, and his alma mater, St.
Mary's High School in Rutherford.
He is a young, husky man with hands that
somehow fit a guitar just as easy as they hold
a football. He played and coaches a rough
game and it seems inappropriate for a man
like him to be singing or telling stories of
love and ideas that are ready to be brought
out.
Dear Mr. Dylan
If you would be willin'
I would like to spill into your mind
And Dear Misters Lennon QlJd Lombardi
And all you men and women everywhere
Who feel everybody dies
It's all because this is a giant turning wheel.
Tape recording of some of Dull's material
reveal a highly competent singer. "I do a
little bit of everything," he says, "folk, rock,
blues ..." But the reference to Vince
Lombardi, among the like of Dylan and
Lennon, is a clear indication of the singer's
personal touch; a tribute to a man Dull has
great respect for.
"He was one of the greatest coaches in
history of organized sports:' said Dull. "I
guess he's sort of an idol, in a way." Dull
intertwines Lombardi, along with his themes
of love, and potential, in most of his works
and ideas.
"I believe the world has a potentiality that
hasn't been realized," he said. "Take
Lombardi, for example. He know of human
potential and how to extract from people.
He could unify indiviual energies into a
functioning unit with each player reaching
his potential at the same time as the team."
What better model to follow than
Lombardi? And Dull believes that as a
coach, it is important to draw those qualities
out.
"There are a lot of things that are
Important in life and I would hope to confey
that to my play~rs. Creativity, inquisitivity,

w.-

Person-Wolinsky

Assistant football coach~John Dull writes and performs his own music.
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A GOOD CPA REVIEW COURSE SHOULD CUT THROUGH
THE MAZE OF MATERIAL. OURS DOES!
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SUCCEED WITHIN
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& AUG. STARTS
somplr contact: --

(201) 343·8303
LOC'fItionsCoast to Coes!

2/3 PASSING RATE·
~

__

Dull examine. trophy. in lobby of Wlghtman·Gym.
bNCOII pltOIO by M/gW1 MMdoztl
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Nurses sponsor
annual 6Health Fair'
in Student C·enter
By DOROTHY RYAN
Staff Writer
The third annual Health Fair, sponsored
by the School of Nursing, was held last
Thursday throughout the Student Center
Ballroom featuring speakers. demonstrations and tests in an assortment of fields
including the Group Against 'Smoking
Pollution
(GASP)
and
Planned
Parenthood.
While most of the tests included pap
smears, breast exams and hearing tests,
perhaps the most popular exhibit was a
'doctor's office for children'. Prepared by
Sue Vander Stad, in honor of the 1979
International Year of the Child. She had
several blood pressure set-ups. one of which
w~ attached to a large, stuffed frog for the
children to handle while she explained the
purpose and procedure to the children. She
had more stuffed frogs for use with needle~esssYr?n~s. She explained the concept of
immumzanon while the children gave.
needles to the frogs. Children were shown
opthalmascopes, for checking eyes, and
otoscopes for examining ears.

•

"The project is to help children get used to
the things that they see in the doctor's office.
Most children enjoyed using the instruments
on the frogs, and realized that they weren't
so terrible after all," she said.

beQconphotoby Miguel MendozQ

Students get blood pressure checked in Ballroom. Other tests, including
SMA exam were available throughout Student Center.

The Sequential Multiple Analysis (SMA),
which was added to the Fair last year, was
held again and received a fine response from
students as did the hemoglobin count, which
measures the number of red blood cells.
The SMA exam is a blood test which uses
one blood sample for 23 computerized tests
evaluating functions of the heart, liver.
kidneys, bone, brain and circulatory
disorders.

Exhibits by WPC student nurses included
a cardio
pulmonary
respiration
demonstration which was explained by Joan
Corona to. She gave a lecture and allowed
members of the audience to participfte by
practicing on a model, equipped with a set of
lights that lit when the demonstration was
performed correctly.

Dean Alvin Shinn displays results of survey on smoking at Health Fair
last Thursday.
beecon photo by FrQIU Jurgens

Shinn polls students on smoking
New Jersey GASP (Group Against
SD!0king Pollution) member Dr. Alvin
S.~nn, dean of science, polled students who
VISitedthe Health Fair at the Student Center
last Thursday. The question: "Ifaclassrpom
or a meeting room is not well ventilated, do
you favor permitting smoking during class
or meetings?"

Nearly 162 students were polled. A
thumping majority wanted no smoking
under these conditions. The results showed
that 97 percent preferred no smoking in
classrooms and 94 percent of the votes
revealed that smoking should be curtailed in
meeting rooms. Both smokers and nonsmokers were polled.

Shinn undertook the poll because of the
increasing number of complaints from
students concerning instructors who allow
smoking during classes. Some instructors
have been courteously asked by students to
ban smoking but have not complied. The
effects range from disturbances in ability to
liSten and concentrate, to violent illnesses
after an hour's exposure. In the latter cases,
according to Shinn, two students have hlUl
to drop their courses.
Shinn began a crusade last semester for
non-smoker's rights. His main interest is in
seeing a smoke-free environment for
working and learning. He doesn't think that
non-smokers should have to tolerate
smoking, whether it be in classrooms I
meetings, or offices where they work.
"
Shinn also reported tht 21 percent of those
polled voted 34 out of 37 times that smoking
should be prohibited under conditions of
poor ventilation.

The Science faculty does not allow
smoking in classrooms or labs because of the
safety dangers as well as respect for nonsmoker's rights. Shinn is exploring rational
and legal means to get instructors to ban
smoking during classes and meetings.

TOMORROW'S LOUNGE

All WPC Partiers
INVITED

230 ACKERMAN AVE

BE BRAVE

cfifton

Crash on in for

.546-9782

KAMIKAZEE

NITE

EVERY TUESDAY
Jim McGuire

Youngster gets an introductory lesson on the tools a doctor uses by a
nUrsing student. as frogs serve as patients. The 'doctor's office for
children' was a popular feature during the fair.
/)eQconphotobyMipelMmdozQ

Tending bar
Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Take 46 East,Turn Right at Hot Grill
bear right onto Lexington Ave.,
go 3 lights & turn left on Ackerman Ave.
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Billy Pat's

lormerly the S.C.Pub

Wednesday April :Z5

8:00 .pm

"EMBER"
Kitchen Hours
Monday-Thursday 8:00-11:30

Friday 5:00-midnite

New Menu--Try our delicious
Platter Specials
Friday April 27 .

FISH FRY 6:00-9:00
includes: Shrimp, Scallops, Fillet, Clams, Potatoes,
Cole Slew.B; choice of beverage .
$2.25 .
Dear fellow Senior,
Your classofficers are happy to announce that the Senior Dinner
Dance will be held at the Westmount Country Club on May 11,
1979 at 7:30 pm. In addition to a fiJncourse rneal.entertalnmentwlll
be provided by the Emerald Experience.
'

Tickets for seniors are free; guests and faculty will be charged
$11.00. The affair will be limited to 1,200 people.
.
If you have any questions regarding this activity, please contact
your Senior Class Officers through the Student Government
Association Office at 595-2157.
Ticket distribution will be held from Monday, April 23 through
Wednesday, May 2 from 9 am to 5 pm at the Student Center
Information Desk. College ID's will be required.
April 23
April 24
April 25
April 26
, April 27
Apn1 30
May 1
May.2

Seniors only
Seniors only
Seniors only
Seniors only
Seniors Be Senior Guests
Seniors Be Senior Guests $11
Seniors, Guests and Facu
Administration ($11)

1~12

Please remember that without the ticket you will not be able to
attend the dinner.

Apri/24, 1979
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uality education at night
By MARK KOZAKI
The number of. pa~-time undergraduate
students enrolled 10 night courses is on the
rise and equals more than one-third of the
total undergraduate
enrollment at Wpc.
Although the traditional part-time student
no longer falls into the category of "older
student, out of high school for many years
and attending classes at night after work" a
significant number of students are ~till
restricted to evening studies because of
employment or family commitments.
Dominic Baccollo, dean of Education
Services, attributes the rise in part-time
enrollment to a combination of factors.
Limited financial resources of students is
one reason, explaining that "some students
can only afford X amount of dollars for
school, thereby gaining only X amount of
credits.
"The non traditional
population,"
Baccollo says,. "incl~~ing retirees, working
mothers, semor Citizens, and full-time
working class persons are also changing the
composition of the part-time student." He
also speculates
that the new mail-in
registration procedure instituted at WPC
may have resulted in a higher number of
part-timers.
"I can't
make a valid
assessment, but there may be some students
now classified as part-time (less than 12
credits) because they did not re-register for
additional course after being originally
assigned only a partial schedule of classes
requested."
Without the wide course selection that is
available to day students, do the WPC
students of evening classes have an adequate
choice? Arc· ,.the 'academic needs and
demands of an evening student adequately
fulfilled at WPC? Is there a difference
between the education offered to students at
night and that available on a day schedule?
Baccollo finds it difficult to answer
whether the needs of part-time evening
students are met. He feels it's up to the
individual deans of the college to recognize
any such problems and provide courses for
evening students.

Night classes need improvement
Registrar Vincent Carrano feels that
academic needs are not fulfilled at night to
the same extent as in the day course
offerings, but explains that it is not always
possible to meet these needs.
"There's a bit more we could do for the
students attending in the evening, but lack of
enrollment in a course or the unavailability
of a specialized instructor in an evening
course can cause it not to be scheduled often
at night." Carrano's view is that the college
tailors its schedules to student needs. "Jobs

and family are major factors in determining
B.er~h .Haroian
concerning
course
one's schedule," he says.
~istnbutl~n and selections offered to partPart-Time Student Council president
time even~ng s~~dents. "The problem," says
J.ennifer DeVizio, argues that WPC's partDr. Haroian, 18 the cycle. A course might
time students
do not receive equal
not show up every semester, which could
treatment. "We need better scheduling of
mean an inconvenience to the tudent."
courses and an offering of more courses.
Adjuncts offer experience
Alt~~ugh i~'s st~ll a mess," she says, "the
mail-in registration system helped a little'
. On .the level. of day and evening
now part-timers register on a schedule
mstrucuon, Haroian says his purpose at
according to the number of credits they
WPC is to put together basic topic
have; It used to be we registered last."
guidelines. "Course structure must be
DeVizio complains of a lack of benefits
established.
We have independent
and services provided for part-time students.
entrepreneurs doing what they think is
"Offices are closed and many faculty are
appropriate.
We need more full-time
inaccessible at night. I've even heard faculty
faculty. Some adjuncts are unable to be here
say they don't want to teach at night because
for operational
meetings
or faculty
it's not as convenient to them. Part-time
meetings."
students need basic services but they can't
Professor Clifton Liddicoat of the school
even get what they're paying for."
of management would also like to see more
She points out that the newly established
fUll-time. faculty. "We're not shortchanging
Peer Advisement Center is one area which is the evenmg students though; the adjunct to
equally accessible to part-time and full-time
full-time ratio is the same during the day as it
students on either a day or night basis, but
is at night."
maintains that "the administration is always
talking about economics and they cut back
Nor are such claims confirmed by most
on us."
'.
faculty. Instructors maintain that they teach
DeVizio's concerns are for the 3,181 part- . their classes on an equivalent basis,
time undergraduate students as well as the regardless ofthe time they are offered or the
2,156 graduate students, 91% of whom are makeup of the student enrolled. Dr. Philip
enrolled on a part-time basis.
Levine, a professor in the school of
A part-timer's
student
activity fee management who has taught day and
subsidize
regularly
scheduled
evening evening classes, states that he teaches on the
movies shown on campus, special evening "same level of ease or difficulty" regardless
seminars and conferences, and student
of the time.
medical care. Free legal counseling and an
Carrano and Baccollo support the theory
evening child care center are being discussed that day and evening courses are treated
for uses of part-time student's activity fees. equally and taught on the same level. One
The college administration admits that instructor, however, confided to adopting
the current system does have flaws. her course requirements
and making
However, several deans of the college believe "allowa nces" because of the type of students
. that the needs of WPC's part-time students
enrolled iQ.; particular class. Other teachers
are adequately fulfilled and say the college is explai!, .t~at it is vital. to adopt. the course
constantly improving its academic status.
objectivities and requirements 10 order to
Dr. Mark Karp, dean of freshman studies, meet the needs and experiences of the type of
says the college should respond to the student enrolled.
mcrea~q
~ub
~p~atio~
"As times
change, so do needs." He feels that the
request for courses is what must determine
when they are offered. "At night-there is not
always enough demand, but classes are still
given."
The Dean of the School of Fine and
Performing Arts, Dr. Jay Ludwig, states
that WPC probably does not have full
programs in some curriculums on an
evening-only basis.
Ludwig believes that a difference exists
between the level of courses given in the day
and those at night. "One factor is that there
is a more mature student at night. From my
personal teaching experience, I seemed to
find students more highly motivated at night
possibly because they are older."
The newly created school. of management
is "in real good shape," according to Dean

continuing education, ees efforts to make
cour e offerings more varied for part-time
student. "Each of the deans have made
con ideration for part-timers; they've asked
the faculty to be available to students. The
registrar'
office are required to hold
evening hours and information centers are
more accessible.
Says Natividad, "These changes are long
overdue. The college is in a transition state
and now conscious of a part-time student's
needs."
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• UfAK~AST .LUNCH .000NEll
LATl EVENING SNACK

OPEN 24 HourI·
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111 Fresh Sea Foods
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Steaks.
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NORTH HALEDON

BIRTHRIGHT
475 High Mountain Road
Norttt Haledon, New Jersey 07508
. (201) 427·5142

FREE

PREGNANCY
TESTING

People are fanatics when it comes to their Pilot Razor Point pens.
They're reluctant to give them up. And when someone borrows one
what happens is inevitable.
•
f1rst. they love the way it writes. Really smooth and extra-nne. They
go wild over its clever metal collar that helps keep the point from going
squish. Naturally they ·forget· to give it back. although it's only 79¢.
ThIs can be very arnbarrassmq when they're caught in the act.
Others have pocketed Pilot's f1nellner pen. The one with the slightly
less delicate stroke. It's only 69¢.
So lfyou borrow someone's Razor
Point or f1nellner pen
you'd better
be prepared
to pay the

consequences.

But. for much less
to buy your own.

than a

dollar. you'd be smart

"It is the right of every pregnptlt' woman to give birth,
.. , and the right

oj'-eI'(?T)'

..

child to be born ..

OPlLOT8

ft1eIne rnaIcBr pens
Mae thoo )USI something

to write

with.

__
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Shirts

Poetry's rhythm fills coffeehouse
By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

be«0If photo by Migw/ MendozlI

inspiration,
"the voice of the invisible
guitar ....."and it sings."
In his final commercial, the poet played
"Would you like to hear a poem?" The
with "shock.treatment,"
that perfect answer
question quietly hovers over a Washington
to the painful reality, working upat the end
Square park summer. People stop and
to the climactic
breakdown
of an
listen, go and return; some stay and listen,
rooted b¥ the energetic rhythm of the man
electroshock
therapy addict. After the
before them. This poet. speaking so openly
voltage decreased and POEZ nad taken his
to the passersby, is POEZ.
seat, MC Joel Lewis introduced the first
To live on his art in the Village, POEZ has New Jersey poet, Jim Hand in
been growing a powerful poetry, reading
Quiet and sedate
in comparison,
regularly at places like Kenny's Castaways
Handlin's poems were still fascinating,
(at Bleeker & Thompson, on Wednesdays)
plucking at the tender unde ide and crying
and St.: Mark's Place, and publishing in over the lacerations. The first, "Jasper,"
Stroke and Fusion magazines. Paul (Mills,
envisioned the view of
be v, blinded by
his real 'name) weaves a casual jazz of his 'street firecrackers, living in ~he spokes of
words, a street poetry, acted out in the
wheelchair fate.
streets of his imagination.
Though
he read from hIS typed
Thursday night, Mills performed seven manuscript.
the poet read smoothl.Ynew poem at the Hidden Inn Coffeehouse
disappearing behind the words and passllll
in Wayne Hall. with four New Jersey poets-Images "No Name," a poem f emotional
Jim Handlin, Mike Reardon, Joel LeWI5and
essence and experience,
follows the
Ed
mit
'" large audienc --"a poetry
heartbeat 0 the young c uki from hIS
audience -nuddled around the poe . under
motner's pregnancy with him to his wife'
one glowing electric chandelier 10 the light pregnane. With h child.
o 0 etrv
Handlin'
e n t r a ci ng \/lSIOn 0
POEZ starting off the evening warmed
perspective. rn and others, ealisti and
the crown With a rocking reverberation on rnvthical, there and back, too. the audien
the fall o: 'ate on the neads of men.
int o the poetic drea m, in whicn !he world I a
chorusin
'it's m t e card ,. The word
to oise-sh 11lvre
bouncer WIth lOY over the sorrow 0 the:
Handlin <; work has been p IIshed In
subiec and Iii connnued, as their spell fel
magazines.
on t e .1 vener consciousness
The Nunges or poets, Mike Reardo
Afte a careful s· 01 soda he launched
Joel LeWIS and Ed Smith. read togethe
into tne subject of irect communication
seated under the single light at the center of
from a Caveman grunt to pnesnj mtonauon
tile crowd. All three are WPC . aduates a
chantin
everything I say I an utte lie"
still study the traditional New Jersey poetry
The question is whether ne is speaking in th
romantic eyes from a passng us WlOOO"
real world or the dream one
Reardon between' the wit comment
The next two poems explored the cheerful
read
many new poems, such as "Judgement
vein of megalomania.
beautiful Visions
Day in Washington
Square
Park'
stained bv reality. In one, a bowery bum,
"Morning
Prayers."
and,
dedicated
to
~ •
"the ha piest man I ever met," boasted that
he was ~'the King of the World," while the and Leonard Vogt the satiric "Credentials
With controlled enthusiasm, Lewis talked 0
other imitated the pious sound of one tongue
local life and leftist reality, In "The Furthe
flapping-"Pless You."
Adventures
of the Nungessor
Kid,
POEZ ides between the joy and sadness
"Student
S
rike,"
and
others.
Smith
of experience in every poem. On the one
of real, dll'cet
hand, e asks, "Ho~ wretched can yo!! get," poems, like "Spring",
sentlmentahty.
. .
an Ope~-flOWlOg discussion of the pride of
This reading was an optinustlc IIWlcatlO{l
paranoia. On the other. he sinas of his
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cksatShea
By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

beacon photo by Miguel Mendoza

Counting
the people at the SAPB
sponsored Shins concert last night was not
big problem. There weren't that many, and
as the evening progressed, It became obvious
that.many of the few were friends or relatives
or whatever of either the Shirts or their
opening band, the Rudies.
Looking at the peop e in the crowd was
probably more boring tnan counnng them.
Those who weren't dressed m claSSICcollege
style looked like cast mem bers of the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" whose best scenes
had ended up on the cutung room floor,
Oh well. Iguess It'S better to see a concert
in an almost empty theater rather than one
that's packed to the gills; a lot of the charnel
hou e atmosphere' dissipates 10 direct
proportion to the lack ot people m an
auditorium. It can't be sard tha the Rudies
tried to take advantagr of that tact the.
played as If the.' were ...mstage at Madison
Square Garden, addressing a high v messed
up audience
"Wanna get stoned .. wanna get rowdy".
That's what the Rudies' lead guitanst said to
thecrowd. That about sums up the way this
~OiUP approaches things, The level they're at
hes somewhere between the Soap Factory
on .rock nights and CBGB's on audition
nights,
They did a few power pop tunes that
didn't bounce, but just kind of hed there,
Their lyrics were unintelligible, their stage
rap was cretinous-need I go on? The low
point of their set was II rendition of "Mona" , .

complete with a long, boring guitar solo
This is showing off roots? No thanks guys;
I'll wait for George Thorogood's version.
The members of the band took great pains
to introduce themselves at least once, but for
all the innovation and originality they

s direction. Poets are more
She ring the bill were the Nunguene' poets. ell WPC el.umni
-:"'l.-n..-..l'ul.more mature than the
111 a long time. Thi IS the rea
. Left to right: Ed Smith. Joe' Lewis end Mike "Monk" Reardon.
Ind breathmg m the heart of the
auc:hence as well. was
d, absorbed. and uplifted.
Poet will be having
on May 1 at Lady Jane
Beraen POEZ will be
Vdlage Street Fair in
OR Ma S.

.","!-_..

Alumni to present

displayed, their line up might as well have
consisted of "Some guy" on guitar,
"Somebody else" on bass and "A third
person" on drums. And imagine: bands like
this play COGO's aU the time! No wonder
rumor is rife that the place is going out of
business.
After a short intemUsswn. the Shirts came
on stage. Gorgeou
lead singer Annie
Golden was resplendent to white blouse,
black vest and pants that looked like they
were spray painted on her
he rest of the
band just played. They weren't much to look
at, really. Out unlike the lead singer's role in
many other groups, the band wasn't just a
vehicle for Golden; far from It. This group
functioned very much as a umt, each part a'
important as the other. golden eontributeo
the visual focal point, but the musical foca
point was the whole band
They started with two new songs, one
unannounced, the other called, "Love IS
Fiction", After those, they launched 10((
"Tell Me Your Plans" from their fin;
Capitol records album "The Shirts". Thei
music is pop with a lot of elements from botn
new wave and progressive rock thrown 11
Sometimes it doesn't work, and other time.
(as with their final song. "Poe") the result
exhilarating.
In all, their set was ell paced, and .
astutel sandwiched new songs in bet
material that was more tamiliar to
crowd. They did "Empty Ever Af
"Lonely Android", "They Say the
Shines" and two others from their
album. They also did some songs
a
brought cheers from those In the audienc
who remember their old CDGa reperto:
Among these were "Laugh and Walk Awa
and "Outside the Cathedral Door",
In all, the set was a good one, and
various members of the group got to sno
off their talents amply. golden's voice
great range, far greater than you'd expec
At times she hit notes that would ma
Minnie Ripperton or Annie Haslamjealou
But despite the band's all around mUS1C&
skill, they never let things get pompous 0
pretentious, The proceedmgs seemed totaU
natural and not at all affected. Thei
tightness and confidence in themselves 0
unit allowed them to function without one
member of the avoup havml to come ou
and define it all for everyone. It is t
eplatariaft strateI)' that made the Shirt a
unique experience for anyone who was
Sunday night's concert.
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ISwindle: From beyond the grave • • •
By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer
A dignified orchestra begins "The God
Save the Queen Symphony," a distinctly
upper-class arrangement of the 1976 Sex
Pistols song, mixed over the sounds of an
18th Century riot. Suddenly, a hideous
Scroogej Fagen voice-over snarls, "My
name is Malcolm McLaren ... I've done
clever things in my time, but the most
successful of all was an invention of mine
they called 'punk rock.?'
It's the first cut on a newly-released, tworecord, import album from Britain, "The
Great Rock in' Roll Swindle," soundtrack to
an unreleased feature-length movie (of the
same name) by former Punk group, the Sex
Pistols. Much material has been added here
to the Pistol repertoire, to be left for
posterity-about
which they couldn't care
less.
The Pistols, now happily divorced since
the fetid spring of '78, permanently
enshrined in rock annals with bassist Sid
Vicious's award-winning role as "rock 'n'

roll suicide," spent three years in their climb
to the top of the industry. During that time,
they led the new wave movement to fruition,
swearing, fighting, playing, and inspiring
millions (to love and hate) under an official
BBC ban in their own country.
Despite the pressure of industry bald
heads, the Sex Pistols managed
to
prolifically produce their own rebellious
rock 'n' roll. The new album covers three
periods in the Pistol'S career: gigs from 1976,
later 1977 bootleg recordings, X and later,
post-mortem cuts by ex-Pistols and other
performers, continuing the sell of the
swindle.
In the '76 tapes, Johnny Rotten sings
(often faking and making up lyrics) "Johnny
B. Goode", "Road Runner," "Substitute,"
and other sixties' hits in Sex Pistol fashion.
"I hate songs like that," Johnny says during
"Johnny B. Goode." "Fuck, it's awful... Stop
it. Argh! Torture!" Steve Jones' (lead guitar)
solo relentlessly drives on into the next song,
the Modem Lovers' "Road Runner," for
which rotten must be told the lyrics.
Rotten sings lead in the live cut of "Belson
Was a Gasser," a violently active song about

concentration camps, one of the high points
of the album. Besides these few examples of
what a Rotten show sounds like, the four
sides include other vocals: Steve Jones
(guitar), Paul Cook (drum), and Sid Vicious
(bass), who all sing lead on a few numbers
each.
Jones's own song, "Lonely Boy," shows
his capacity for the teen-pop singer image,
while the bawdy traditional, "Friggin' in the
Riggin"',reveals the tendencies which made
him a "brilliant cat burglar" and an exPistol. "Silly Thing" by Cook sounds like
Dead Boys-"you're really gonna get it now"without the comic exaggeration.
Vicious, however, does two Eddie
Cochrane numbers, "C'mon Everybody"
and "Something Else," rock 'n' roll beauties
with a talent for maing them sound
endearing, maybe immortal, but let's not
argue"the guy's dead. The Vicious version of
"(I Did It) My Way" is everything that song
has deserved-satiric
violin orchestration,
mixed with idiotically basic guitar riffs, and
Sid's accent-amazingly
clear in the other
songs--now unintelligible obscenity.
Title song "Rock 'n' roll Swindle" is the

story of the Pistols' ride to fame and famine,
as told by three young vocalists trying out to
take the place of Rotten, with the Pistols
playing behind them. Jones talks the words
of "EMI," a song with the same "Swindle"
theme, over the same stately orchestration
from "The God Save the Queen Symphony."
Surprisingly, the performance of Ronnie
Biggs, expatriate British train robber, as an
aged punk rocker is genuinely interesting in
its own right. "Ronnie Biggs was going time,
until he got a bunk (break out)jNow he says
he's seen the light and sold his soul for punk"
is the chorus of "No One Is Innocent" alias
"Punk Prayer", also known as "The Biggest
Blow." The Bigg studio rendition of
"Belson Was a Gasser", following Rotten'
live version. is nicely tight, but it loses the
power of Rotten's insanity.
Other artists interpret more famous Sex
Pistols hits in "Anarchic pour a U.K." by
(continued

·oe Jackson sounds sharp
\

y NICOLE BUSCH
Staff Writer
,

The onslaught of new wave music and
tight, danceable, rock-and-roll has given
Amirican audiences an alternative to the
repetition
of disco v-musie and the
confinement of disco dancing. The creations
of Elvis Costello, The Ramones, Robert
Gordon, Devo, and many underground New
York City bands, such as The Feelies and
The 8-52's, have kept non-disco fans
dancing in their sneakers while disco fans
still "hustle" and "bump" in their satin shoes.
The latest addition to the growing list of
rock-and-roll dance bands and musicians, is
Joe Jackson. Jackson's first release "Look
Sharp," on A & M records, is geared for
both dancing and serious music listening.
Although Jackson tends to sound similar
to a few other new wave and rock-and-roll
bands such as Elvis Costello, Devo, Graham
Parker and The Rumor, and The Ramones,
he succeeds
in intertwining
their
characteristics into his own style.
The album opens with "One More Time,"
a danceable tune with a cynical look at
losing a lover. The tune is geared for
commercial airplay, yet it has a strong beat
and searing guitars that make it enjoyable
for a variety of tastes.
"Sunday Papers," the following song,
discusses the typical Sunday newspaper, full
of scandals, Hollywood stars, and appealing
articles on self-improvement in a mocking
fashion.
Lyrically "Sunday Papers," makes its
point and does it well. However, the music
on "Sunday Papers," doesn't seem to match
up to the strength and cynicism of the lyrics.
"Throw It Away," is one of the strongest
cuts on the album. It shows off Jackson's
best qualities, cobining anger, loudness, and
electric power, while retaining a strong,
quick dance beat. The highlight of the album
however, is the FM hit "Got the Time."
When "Got the Time" was first aired on
the radio, listeners were confused about
which band had recorded the song.
Although the tune sounded distinctly like
the mechanical, robot-dance music ofDevo,
it could also have been a creation by the
Ramones, While "Got the Time," has not
been released as a single, it seems to receive
more airplay than the current single, "Is She
Really Going Out With Him," and rightly
so. "Got the Time," makes you want to get
up and dance and shout. Its synchronized
beat (like that of a clock), seems to wind up
like a !?omb. never exploding. but remaining
on the edge Of total cbaos.

Many tunes on "Look Sharp" are suitable
for release as a single, but "Is She Really
Going Out With Him," is not one ofthem. It
is reminiscent of the late 50's, early 6Q's
sound and the chorus is catchy, but the tune

doesn't really show off any of Jackson's
qualities to their fullest.
Three cuts, "Happy Loving Couples,"
"Fools In Love," and the title track, "Look
(continued on page 21)
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HERBERTR.STEINMANN & BIllY BAXTERPRESENTA LAUREl GROUPPRODUCTION'Assoc~··t-··h
Starring:
SCOTT
ROSS CLAIJDIOARGENTO& ALFREDOCUOMO
Dlreclor of Photography: MICH4El GORNICK Music By: THEGOBlINS with DARIOARGENTO

DAVID EMGE KEN FOREE

RICHARO P. RUBINSTEIN

Produced By:
READTHES1. MARTIN'S
Hewmr,

tIIere ••

H. REINIGER GAYLEN

T1lere Is at ••p11c1t s•• in tills picture.
SCHes thlelellClwbleb IlIIJ be considered slIockllll
17wllll.tld_ltttd.
.

No'"''

GEORGE A. ROMERO

Written and Directed by:
Released by UNITED FILM DISTRIBUTION CO

BOil TECHNlCOt.llR~ ~DAWN ASSOCIATESMCMlXXVlII

SOUNDTRACK ALBUM
ON VARESE SARABANDE RECORDS

.Now Playing at a Theatre Near You!
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Creative & Performing Arts bus trip to
NYC musical
Coffeehouse:

ZOOT SUIT·

MARK RUST

Matinee .performance
9pm Tues, Wed, Thurs - 4i24,' 25,' 26
Hidden Inn

- Wayne Hall

Admission free

Sunday, April 29

Tickets in advance - SC 214
valid WPC student id - $8.00

others - $9.00

Monday, April 30

Cinema:

ANNIE HALL

10pm.

Roller Skating at United Skates
,

Tickets in advance - SC 214
,

8pm.

SCBR Thurs., April 26

alid WPC student id - free
,

valid WPC student id - SOC

I

others - 25¢

others - $1.00

Coffeehouse
Tues. May 1

I Creative

& Performing Arts

National Shakespeare

Co.

Mid-Summer Nights Dream

8pm

Shea Center

tickets at info desk:
valid WPC student ID - $2.00
others - $3.00

Student Services

Talent Night 679
winners
Tues. May 1

9pm

Mystique
Thur May 3-9pm

Babs& Terry
Hidden Inn
Coffeehouse:
Wayne Hall

&
Creative & Performing Arts

Resume' workshop
with Mainstream
Associates
Monday, Apr. 30
Lecture 10 am & 7 pm
individual consultation
in between by appointment.
Bring
your
resume' info and
questions.
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SGA referendum
(continued from page I)
5220,000 leaving the SGA general treasury
with 5320,000. The Student Center CO-OP
would oversee how the oney is spent but the
Athletic Committee would no longer have to
ask for funds from the SG A co-treasurers.
The Athletic Committee would disperse
funds to athletic teams upon their request.
Better Athletic Department seen
Adams said she envisioned a better
athletic
department
with long-range
planning such as a new gym or a bubble over
the tennis courts for night games. She said
long-range planning will be financially
possible with increased funds.
"Our gym is not even appropriate for high
school students,"
said Arthur Fason
director of athletics. He said many peopl~
who attend sporting events are students who
get in free while cash paying spectators must
be turned away since the sym is not large
enough to seat them.
.''This will free the SGA to get involved
WIth matters other than being a bank," said
Adams.
Eason said there are 800 students who
"actively" partake in sporting events but

noted many more are spectators. He also
said that separate funding for the Athletic
Department would increase the chance of
receiving state matiching funds.
NJSA requests student funding
The third referendum
which was
approved by the SGA will ask each student
to pay $2 a year to help support the NJSA, a
state college lobbying group.
Among the seven college memberrs the
referendum has passed at the New Jersey
Institute
of Technology
(NJIl),
and
.Trenton State with the other four to vote in
the next few weeks.
Some pay more, some less
WPC now pays $4,000 a year along with
Montclair State. However,Jersey City and
Trenton State pay $2,000 a year with
Douglass College and NJIT paying $1,000 a
year. Ramapo College pays $300 a year.
Mike Mintz, recently-elected president of
NJSA, said the membership fee is based on
the numbe,r of students attending the
college. He said Ramapo pays only $300
because they are new members.
(continued on page 21)

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

•

ALbUMS iN REViEW
.11pM, WiTH NO COMMERCiAl
Apr. TUES. 24
WED.
THU.
FR!.
SAT.
SUN.
MON.

25

26

77
28
"29
30

iNTERRUpTioN

KIM CARNES ST. VINCENT'S COURT
CHEAP TRICK AT BUDOKON (LIVE)
KAYAK: PHANTOM OF THE NIGHT
GEORGE BENSON: L1VIN' INSIDE YOUR LOVE
SAT. NITE SPECIAL: STEVE MILLER BAND
GEORGE HARRISON
BEACH BOYS: l. A. (NIGHT ALBUM)

'I
II

10~·~IF~

WOHA
THE JERSEY GIANT

D.
100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
Xouneed only one
SIpto recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
Cheers!

Old Grand-Dad Bon~':~'·"':"~>?::·\·.
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash"
,- .
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.
Kentuckv Straight Bourbon Whiske)< 100proof.
Bottled in Bond. Old Crand-Dad Distillery Co .. Frankfort, K)' 406Ol.

-
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NJSA on referendum

(continued from page 20)
Mintz says the fee increase is necessary to
make the NJSA more effective. "This year
we helped keep the tuition hike lower than
the state wanted," said Mintz. He said the
extra funds will be used to hire a ligislative
director at S9,000, public relations director
at $5,000, secretary at S6,500 and a
bookkeeper at 55,000.
The NJSA conference and trips to other

conferences would amount to S9,41O and
SI2,OOOwould be spent on maintaining an
office at the seven member colleges. The
group's total budget would amount to
S81,471.

instability,"
said Rick Edelman,
a
spokesperson for Glassboro's SGA. "We
have not gotten our SI2,OOO worth over
three years. We paid $4,000 a year while
Other schools paid less," said Edelman.

Glassboro drops out
"Glassboro
State College
recently
dropped out of NJSA because of financiay

. Mi!1tz said Glassboro did not put enough
tlm~ Into NJSA and therefore felt it didn't
get Its money's worth.

Sex Pistols: A punk prayer answered
(continued from page 18)
French punk Jerzimy, accompanied
by
quaint accordion licks, and in "Black Arabs"
by the Black Arabs, a disco translation of
four Pistol songs: "Anarchy", "God Save the
Queen", "Pretty Vacant", "Punk Prayer."
Thisshows that the power of the Sex Pistols
can be felt in other languages, but then, some
punks may refuse to speak either one.

The two songs with "Ten Pale Tudor"
(whoever or whatever that is) are the painful
suckers. "Who Killed Bambi," moronically
mispronounced, is grating to the edges of
homocide. These cuts are the negative side,
the fleas on the carcass of a great rock band,
and they lower the property value for the
whole neighborhood. They stink.
Out of all this music, with footage of live
performances,
documentary,
animation,

etc., the ex-manager of the Pistols Malcolm
Mcl.aren, has compiled a feature length
movie. Where is it? Why does the
soundtrack album hit the market first? Well,
all persons involved have slowed the release
with legal complication, by suing Mclaren
for making it. So the album is only available
by importation from Bntain, pricing it at
SI5--and the Swindle continues to rage.

Jackson looks sharp
inspired other musicians.
Joe Jackson has used this style to his
Sharp," are the best examples of Jackson's
advantage. HIs influences benefit his own
ability to put his jealousy, anger and
talents,
both vocal and lyrical, and
amusement at those who fare better than
strengthen,
rather
than
scar,
his
himself into a song. All three songs are very compositions. As for his back-up band, it
obviously Elvis Costello
influenced.
needs to develop more of an original style
However, now that Elvis Costello has . with a more versatile sound in order to
complement the talents of this energetic and
become an important part of the 1970's rock
scene, it is now wonder that his style has powerful performer.

(continued from page 18)

nobody
asked!

Icdand"
BigBargain to ~rope

He was in his twenties.
So was she.
Both were Catholic, unmarried,
prayerful, creative.
Both cared about people
and cared for them.

. Just Got Bigger.
IntroducingWide-Bodv DC-tO Service
to the Heart Of Eu.J199 Roundtrip.
And our great
bargain price is still
the same as before,
Just $299 roundtrip
fromNew York to Luxembourg, $149,50 one
way. Price includes an
excellent dinner, free wine
and cognac. No restrictions.
Tickets can be purchased
anywhere in the U.S,A. and
.
are good for a
full year. DC-lO
flights leave and
return five times
weekly.
Prices are
subject to change
after~ay14, 1979. Add
$12.50 surcharge each way on
travel between AprilS and
April 27.

How come he never thought
qf the priesthood?
How come she never thought
of being a nun?
"No one ever asked me:'
they said.
Is this your story?
No one ever asked you?
Well, we're asking.

L_ Mail Coupon Today! ----------------

I

I

"J Diocesan Priests

----------------,

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
L

For more infonnatJon see your travel agent. Or write Dept.
#
Icelandic AIrlines, P. O. Box 105, West Hempstead. NY
11552. In New YorkCity, ca1I757 -8585 or call toUfree In New
York State (800) 442·5910; elsewhere. (BOO)223-5080.
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o
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ZIP

I

I

Address

I
I

City __

0 Religious Priests

=:-J Nuns

L

J

I·
·

I

._~
~
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I
:

I

Lay Ministries

I
I

_

I

ICELANDIC/W-- J

----------------

Brothers

Name

I

ADDRESS

5-58

Plellse send intormetion on:

.

_

ZlP

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL

KniGHTS

OF

New Haven, CT 06507

COLa ••

US ~

v

--~-----------------~--------~
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It was fun, but. • •
Who said you can't have fun at an SGA meeting? Or even have a good long
laugh? You know, t he kind that makes your stomache ache and tears come to your
eyes.
Those of us who were su bjected to the poor production of a Saturday Night Livelike show by those who were nominating students and those nominated saying no
thanks, left the SGA meeting of three weeks ago wondering who exactly accepted
nominations for next year's SGA offices.
Sure it was funny, but it was.also pathetic. Pathetic because we sat back this year
and didn't generate enough interest in students to run for these positions. Loree
Adams, current SGA president was nominated a week before the nominations
closed and declined the nomination. Then Adams was nominated again two weeks
ago, accepted the nomination and turned it down again. The only candidate for
president on the ballot is Glenn T. Kenny. But is IS hoped that other students will
run write-in campaigns. Not that Kenny is unable to hold such a posuion as
president (we are not making any endorsements yet) but how low can a student
body stoop? So low that only one student is interested in such a position?
Throughout the nominating stage students were playing games. If you call it
politics we1J call It games because, as a result, the students have dug a hole for
themselves. Where are the junior class officers? Running for senior class offices?
Where are the sophomore class officers? Running for junior class positions? Where
are the other two . n-graduating SGA officers? Running for senior class offices as
well? Do they cali this progress?
If our calculauons are correct there are only two class officers running for an
SGA position. The reason why we question our calculations is because students are
dropping out of the race daily. We hope these two 'students stick with it.
The fate of our SGA is at stake. We say there is apathy on campus, which is true,
but if the students already involved in the SGA really cared, how can they see it fall?
Aren't we being hypocritical? What better opportunity
is there for the
administration to come in and take control of the monies? Don't
too surprised to
see the SGA turn into a social club next year or soon thereafter. And who can we
blame? Nobody but ourselves.

be

New Editors
Elections for the new editorial board of the Beacon were held Friday and we are
now pleased to announce the results.
.
Mary Termyna, managing editor, was elected editor-in-chief. Termyna has been
with the paper for two years.
Replacing graduating senior Bill Madaras as news editor will be Sue Merchant.
Merchant is a new-comer to the paper and has been writing news for about three
months.
Daria Hoffman will hold the slot of feature editor, replacing Dave Drohan.
Other positions filled were Frans Jurgens, photo editor and Donna Irwin, arts
editor. Jurgens replaces graduating senior Diane LaRosa and Irwin replaces Glenn
T. Kenny.
The ex-editors of the Beacon wish the new staff much success. The new editors
take charge today.
Editor-in-Chief
judith A. Mills
Managing Editor
Mary Termyna

News Editor
Bill Madaras

Feature Editor
Dave Drohan
Arts Editor
Glenn Kenny

Business MlUlager
Barbara Scott
Advertising Sales Manager /
Asst. Business Manager

Production

Manager

Tricia While

Photo Editor

Sandy Balunis

Diane laRosa

Circulation

Editorial Advisor
Herbert Jackson

Maintenance
Frank NichC"'!s

Dave Raffo

\'.'lIIbPr or/he
d!>!)OClaTeO

-

PR~~SIP

COlleGiaTe

Bill Fitzgerald

Why Mr. Eason"
• Editor, Beacon:
During the course of the present school
year, the college has spent considerable time,
effort, and money to develop an extensive
Weight Training Room. This effort has been
greatly appreciated and utilized to its fullest
by a select group of young men desiring to
both maintain and improve high standards
of physical fitness. At the beginning of the
'79 spring semester, the college spent
extensive additional
funds in securing
further equipment. However, to this day this
equipment still remains dormant in a locked
storage room. To further the dismay all free
weights have been removed from the
training
room, greatly impairing
the
programs formerly undertaken. What is the
reasoning behind this Mr. Eason? Or is
outside pressure to exceed the needs of those
- deserving students, I warrant this waste of
funds.
Signed,
That Select Group

Business Advisor
Sports Editor

n®~lm
1Qh1@

r

Correction
Editor, Beaeon:
At this time I must correct an inaccurate
statement made in the article, "Bellamy to
speak to grads." According to the report a
Senior Class meeting to discuss possible
speakers fot ,nduation was never held. This

1kQ)

°OO1f
IS incorrect.
There was a meeting held to
discuss the matter long before a list was
compiled
by the Commencement
Committee. Iwould not want seniors,orany
student for that matter, to feel we did not try
to find out what they wanted. When I w~s
interviewed for this article Iwas not asked If
a meeting of this sort took place. It was.
Sincerefy,
.
Gary Yacono
President
Senior Class

SGA thanks
This letter ~ddressed to William Scranton.
who donated a Hammond Ordan 10 WPC,
was received for publication by the Beacon.
Dear Mr. Scranton:
On behalf
of the entire student
Population, Iwould like to thank you fortbe
donation of your Hammond Organ to
WPc.
Your kind generosity in contributing this
organ for theatrical and popular organ
performances is very much appreciated.

Student

Sincerely,
Loree Adams, President
Government Association

• •

opinion
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How are driving habi
by rising gas prices and
"I'll cut down in
weekend driving
and speed. I'm
trying to buy a
smaller car, but
there's really no
gas shortage."

"I'll probably
have to limit my
driving,
start
carpooling.
I
don't have a lot
of money to
spend on gas."

.~a)'ne Whitmore,

Reggie Young,
fresnman

jumor

"I'm not gonna
stop
driving-I
have to do it
anyway. I would
consider
car
pooling if it were
possible."

Chris Florio,
sophomore

Penny Gerisch,
freshman

"I'D have to cut
down a lot on
drivina
and
start
buy inc
cheaper ps at
Hess."

Mark O'Neill,
freshman

"I
have
an
economy car so
it's not bad on
gas. But with the
prices high you
really can't go a
far.
There's
really no shortale-It's
just a
matter of wanting to raise
prices,"

The quiet but pervasive po
By RALPH NADER
The next time you pick up a well-sharpened No.2 pencil and begin to hurriedly
answer a standardized, multiple-choice test,
chances are that your test is one of more than
eight million given annually by the Educational Testing Service (ETS). You may
know ETS manufactures SA Ts, LSA Ts,
GREs and GMATs. With these tests alone,
ETS influences the educational and career
opportunities of millions of people. But the
power of ETS does not begin or end with
those tests. ETS markets 299 different tests.
E15 tests are used to determine entrance to
over 60 occupations including firefighters,
actuaries, policemen, real estate brokers,
sailors, teachers, gynecologists, engineers,
and auto mechanics. ETS test results are the
standards of access to some of the most
powerful professions:
Foreign Service
officers, New York stockbrokers, lawyers in
over 40 states, CIA agents. Two million
elementary students take ETS tests, and
ETS is even developing ways to test infants.
ETS helps determine who will be eligible for
financial aid and how much they will receive.
The financial information ETS obtains on
nearly two million families is more detailed
than a mortgage application or an IRS
return. ETS consultants and trainees help
shape education and labor allocation policy
in scores of countries, including Singapore,
Brazil, and Saudi Arabia. And £IS has telt
centers in 120 countries.
In thirty years, probably 90 million people
have bad their schooliOJ, jobs, prospects for
advancement,
and beliefs in their own
.potentia! directly shaped by the quiet but
·IltrVuive power of ETS.

What is the Educational Testing Service?
How has it centralized so much power? Is it
accountable to anyone, or anything? Should
your opportunities be so influenced by ETS'
standards of aptitude or intelligence?
Despite its massive influence, few people
question ETS. Students may want to tear up
test forms in moments offrustration, but few
of us think of challenging the corporation
that makes the tests. We will soon release a
lengthy report on ETS, written by Allan
Nairn, which we hope will help people
understand, and question, the unique and
unregulated power of this corporation.
Indeed, ETS is, in non-dollar ways, a large
corporation. It has more customers per year
than G M and Ford combined. Despite its
non-profit status, it declares roughly a
million dollars in "non-profits" each year.
This money is plowed back into corporate
expansion and maintaining the ETS estat~,
which includes a 400 acre headquarters m
Princeton, New Jersey, a $250,000 home for
the president, William Turnbull. and a three
million dollar hotel, conference center-all
built with student test fees. Its revenue from
test fees enabled ETS to double in size every
five years from 1948to 1972,arateofgrowth
faster than IBM.
ETS's sales and near monopoly power,
combined with its privileged legal status as a
non-profit corporation, make it unprecedented in corporate history. ETS i exempt
from federal and tate income taxes, i
effectively beyond the reach of many antitrust laws, and has no stockholden. ETS
escapes the restraints governin,
other
corporations bec:ause it is an "educational"
institution .
The power of ETS is ~ivOi
a even one

ETS executive conceded." 0 matter what
they try to tell you here about how we really
don't have much power," he said, "we know
we do. We know we're the nation's gatekeeper." This gatekeeper can determine who
enters college, graduate and professional
schools, as well as many occupations and
professions. Is that power legitimate?
ETS defends its role a the gatekeeper by
claiming it has developed the "science of
mental measurement," but a our report will
argue, the tests mea ure nothing more than
how you answered a few multiple-choice
questions. The correlation between SAT
scores and first-year grades in college. for
example, is often lowc;rthan the correlation
between the test scores and the income of th~
test taker's parents. At best. standardized
tests measure the specialized skill of testtaking, but they do not measure key determinants of success such as writing and
research skill, ability to make coherent
arguments, creativity, motivation, stamina,
judgement, experience, or ethics: . .
ETS not only influences how insutunons
judge individuals, however; it also influen~
how individuals judge themselves. As aim
says, "A false self-estima~e ~r. image is
instilled in the mind of the tndlVldual who
recevies a standardized
test score. For
although the scores are ignificantly determined by social class, he i told t~ey. ~re
objective, scientific mea ur of the individual."
Moreover te t t ker are ubject to
numerou inj~ tices, ranain, from incorrect
coring of tests, to late reporti~ of applicant
information, to secret evaluation of srades
and test scores-and they have no recoune.
We must begin to examine the examiners.
Tbere is a growing movement to reform

o
and restructure the testing indu try. In ew
York, Ohio, Texas, and other states, student-run Public Interest Research Groups
(PIRGs) have introduced "Truth in Tesing"
legi lation in their state legislatures. This
legislation would force ETS and other
testina companies to disclose te t questions
and an ers, and all studies and data on the
tests; it would also require companies to
keep information on applicant confidential.
Disci ing test answer would enable tudent to contest di puted an wers, and thu
eliminate much of the my tery urrounding
the te ts. TS ha said it i willing to relea e
99 percent of it test data. But, aim y,
the bulk of thi 99 percent is the rflaterial
provided by the test-takers themselvesname, social security number, etc. aim
say it is crucial to disclose that last one
percent, as it inlcudes ETS's extrapolations
from the information provided by testtakers-such as predictions of future academic success.
The teSting reform movement has other
facets. Jesse Jackson is organizing around
the is ue of the ETS ational Teacher
Examinations which have y tematically
eliminated qualified balck applicants from
teaching jobs. The FTC h
apparently
found countrary to T claim, that certain
kind 'of prep or cram cou
can r itt
res-but the report h been WIthheld t
thi time. And
er 1member of nare
have lied for n inv ti lion ofthe te tID
indu try.
.
tudent
now h ve opportunille
to
challenae the t t make:
.,
.
Individua inter ted 10 thIS I ue, or an
ponlOrinl ruth In T tin,legislation, can
contact Ed Hanley at our offaceat P.O. Box
19312, ubiqton,
D.C. 20036.
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SGA
CONSTITUION
Vote On The New
SGA Co n s tit u t io n
And By-Laws
May 2,3
Paid for by the SGA
/

ATRTICLE
NAME

I

The name of the organization shall be the
Student Government Association of the
William Paterson College of New Jersey.
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is to
promote the interests of the College and the
welfare of the student body by providing a
means through which members may express
themselves effectively in matters which
affect the student as a member of the
William Paterson College community.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
Every full-time student of the Coli.
abaU
be a member of the Association. Any parttime student may become a member by
payment of the fuD amount of the current
student activity fee (equal to &weIw or more
crdita).

ARnCLEIV
ADMINISTRATIVE

ORGANlZAnON

Section I-Oftieen
1111 four ofticen of the AIIOCiaaioa sIIIII be
a preaident, vice-presideitt .• a. cotI'eIIWeIl.

Section 2 - Executive
The Executive Board
the officers of the
presidents of all four

Board
.
shall be composed of
Association and the
classes.

Section 3 - S.G.A. Legislature
The S.G.A. Legislature shall be composed of
the Executive Board and representatives of
the student body apportioned as currently
described in the Constitution, see Article
VII, Section I - Membership

Section 4 - Standing Committees
The following standing committees
function annually:
A. Constitution-Judicial
Board
. B. Elections
C. Finance
D. Public Relations
E. Student Faculty Relations
F. Student Center Relations

shall

Section 5 - Advisorship
A. One advisor shall be chosen by the
Dean of Student Services in conjunction
with the Executive Board and S.G.A.
Legislature with the approval of the
Pres~ent!lf the CoDeae.
B. ID the ftCDt the S.G.A Advisor doa
not meet bis/berRlponaibilitiatorbeaeeda

of the Student Government Association
adequately, the following procedure should
be followed:
(I) Charges shall be submitted in
writing to the S.G.A. President.
(2) The charges will then be reviewed by
the S.G.A.
Executive
Board and a
recommendation shall be forwarded to the
S.G.A. Legislature.
(3) Executive Board's recommendation
shall be voted upon by the S.G.A.
Legislature to either remove or reinstate the
advisor. A two-thirds vote of the members
present is required to dismiss .

ARTICLE V
AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION

Section I - Proposing Amendments to the
Constitution and BY-Laws
Amendme.nts .to the Constitution may be
proposed an either of the fonowing ways:

B. In a proposal originating in a petition,
signed by ten percent of the current
membership of the Association, and filed
with the Secretary of the Association.
Section
2 - Publicizing
Proposed
Amendments
The Secretary of the Association shall make
copies of the proposed
amendments
available to the S.G.A. Legislature before
ratification. Any proposed amendment shall
be pu blicly posted at least two weeks prior to
vote for ratification.

Section 3 - Ratifying Amendments
Constitution and By-Laws

to the

A. Any proposed amendment to the
Constitution of the Association shall be
voted upon within three weeks ofits origina:
filing date. The two-thirds affirmative aetior
of the members of the Association votin. or
the proposed amendment shall constitutl
ratification.

B. Any proposed amendment to t~
A. In a proposal originating within the
Executive Board or the Legislature agreed
upon by a majority vote of the S.G.A.
Legislative members present when formal
proposal is considered and filed with the
SeICretary of the Association.

~Y-

Laws to the Constitution of the AsSOClab~D
shall be voted upon within three w~ks of Its
original fi1ina date. Affirmative action .of~he
majority of the members of the Assoaa:::
votin. OR the p,roposed amendment 5
constitute ratification.
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HE

Section

P wer

'SOCIA 10

and DUlle,

resident ot t re ssociauon snal .
lk res on ub I' to, the genera
admim,>tratJoJ' ,")1 tne affair
0: We
J\ssoclallO;'
2 pre Ide o /er al: meetmgs . ~ rnAssOClaflonof the G A. Legis ature and of
the S G
Exe uiive Board
3. Appoint all tanding C mmittee and
o\d Hot Committee Chairpersons with th
approval of the:') G.A Legislature. unie. ~
otherwise provided by the Constitution lind
By-Law~.
4 Call special meetings of the
Associauon ..the S.G.A Legislature and the
S.G.A. Executive Board.
5. Appoint
an Ombudsman
and
Parllamentanan,
6. Supervise and coordinate
the
dissemlOation of aU agenda material.
information and written matenal for the
S.G.A Legislature.
7. Be an ex-officio member of all
Chartered S.G.A. Organizations.
A The

B. The Vice-President of the Association
shall:
\
I. Assume the duties of the President of
the Association in the President's absence.
2. Act as representative
of the
Freshman Class until Freshman Clast
Officers and representatives are elected.
3. Serve as an ex-officio member to all
Standing Committees.
4. ASSist the President In the general
admmistratJon
of the affairll 01 the
AssociatIOn

TnI
f' B Pre icem
Genera
Manager OJ the Radio tauon, and . h
Editor-m-Chief
of the Beacon mav recei e
tumon

reimbursemem

tip to trurty

(301

credits per academic year to be paid from the
indrviduar organization'
profit me item
upon approval by the Finance Comnuuee,
Executive Board and S.G A Legislature
Requests .or reimbursemen will De neard
after the Winter Brea ..

EXI:CUTI

BOARD

C Oniy the above mentioned individual
rna. receive tuinon reimbur ement

Section 4 - Recall of Officer

A. A referendum to remove an S.G.A. or
Class Officer shall be called if:
i A vote 10 uch effect IS pas ed b the
.G.A Legislature by a two-thirds majont
vote of those voting members present, or
2. A neutron contaimng he name
signa.t~
and octal Secunty umben 0
5% of thl: voting population (seC'
fo
detinttion of populatIon) IScompiled Wlthm
a two-week penod and pre ented ,0 the
C'halfl'erson of the
G.A Constitullo C. The Co-Treasurers of the ASSOCiatIOn udiclal Board or venflcatlon 01 th tatu
of the petitioners.
shall
I. In cooperation with the advisor of the
S.G.A., the director of business services of
B. The recall referendum shall be
the college, the trustees of the Student
conducted accordmg to By- w 2. ecuon
Cooperative Association, and the S.G.A
3. Paragraph D. ubsectJons J and.
The
Finance Committee, be responsible fOf followmg alterations and additions Willalso
planmng the dIsbursement of the student
be followed
activit fees
2. Serve as custodians of all funds
I A recall r~ferendum Chairperson Will
allotted to the ASSOCiation itself as a
be appointed by the
G.A. Legislature on
spendmg
agency,
and authonze
all
the
same
day
all
the
vote in S.G. A.
disbursements of all S.G.A. funds.
LegISlature for a recall. In the event of a
3. Make semi-annual reports to the
move for a recall by petition, the S.G.A
S.G.A. Legislature concerning the finanCial
Legislature will appoint a Chairperson the
status of all accounts.
followang Tuesday (a special session 01 the
4. Serve as members of the Board of
S.G.A. Legislature will be called, if
Trustees of the Student
Cooperative
necessary).
Association without voting power.
<a) The
recall
referendum
S. Be empowered to enforce the
Chairpcrson
shan be empowered to
Spending
Guidehnes
and recommend
determine all details of the ballotln
appropnate
disciplinary action to the
procedure not covered by these recall
S.G.A. Legislature through the S.G.A.
referendum procedures. Hel she will also be
President.
responsible for mediating and setthng any
disputes which may arise during the proceslt
of a recall (WIth the exception of the
interpretation of this procedures, which can
Section 2 - Vacancies
only be done by the Constitution-Judicial
Board).
A. In the event of a vacancy in the office of
(b) A person holding S.G.A. or Class
temporarily by nomination and majority
Office will be ineligible for the position of
vote of the Executive -Board. Upon
recall referendum Chairperson.
resumption of the following semester,
(c) Hel she shall also be responsible
procedure described in Clause B shall be for the assemblage of a recall referendum
followed
committee.
the S.G.A. President, the S.G.A. VicePresident will automatically assume the
office of President
between the uccessful move for a recall and

B. Vacancies, other than for the office of
President, shall be filled temporarily by a
two-thirds majority vote of the S.G.A.
Legislative
members
present
upon
recommendation of the Executive Board
until special elections can be held. Said
elections must be held within a 60 day
period.

t. Vacancies which occur in the Executive'
Board flurilll semester breaks shall be filled
•

F
recalled ljlJcer \I. ho I n
tor me office from nich he n
forfeit all right and onvileae
upon
na 17 • 01 o
referendum. The recalled offic r
required to repa me uiuon reirn ur
If applicable

oJ

the actual referendum.
3. At leut S% of the voting population
must vote in order for the referendum to
valid. A ICCOnd, [mal, referendum Will
called two weeks after a recall whercln les
than S% of the voting population has voted
4. The foUow11II shall appear on th
recall ballot:
Do you vote in favor of the recall
of

B Membership
h Id Il

ID

th S (,

shall

Offi

r

f I
of
fr oman • ophomor Junior
have on
vot
h m th
Legislature.
3. The past-preli,dent 0 the
hall erve ID an ex-officIO capaclt
a vote
4 The Cha.trpe~on
of
tandll1
committees of the
.A.
S ne representative to be elected 'rom
each academiC
epartment
whic
I
accredIted by the ollege and oilers a aegre
m it disciphne ( . to Hy-La\\ 2, leetlon
6. One student representative to be
elected from the Athletic
ociation.
7. One student representative to be
elected from the Student Aetivitie
Programming Board.
8. Two student representatives to be
elected from each club divi ion:
<a) Cultural Interest
(b) Social Interest
(c) Service Interest
(d) Academic Interest
9. A student
may become
a
representative on the S.G.A. Legislature by
submitting a petition containing SO unduplicated signatures and Social Security
Numbers from the petitioner's clais to the
Elections Committee Chairperson.
. he

I

C. The term of office for all
representatives shall run for one year: from
the end of the Jait Association meeting of the
spring semester to the end of the wt meeting
of the following spring semester.
Section 2 - Dual Representation
No penon shall have more than one vote on
the S.G.A. Legislature.
Section 3 - Power and Duti ofthe
Lqislature
.
The powen and dUll
of the
Legislature hall be:

.G.A.
.G..

A. To provide centralized admin tr Ion
of student afTain in uch matters
I. Charterinlstudent
orpnilatio
2. Approving an annual Student
Activity 800Ft·

Ion -r n
relation tl

In

D J,;ormulat
IDter
of the da
I\lterest nd need

)0
the pohtlca
auld affect tuden

Section 4 - Meetmg
A. The S.G A .• -e I IAture hall meet bl
monthly dunng the college year, to
scheduled and pubhclled campu -wide

• Any mem r of the S.G.A. can call
meetmg by petltlonmg one-third of the
S.G.A Legulature
D. The Executive Board by maJonty vot
at any time rna mandate a meeting of t
S.G.A. legislature
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C. If it is impossible for a member to
attend a particular meeting, a proxy will be
accepted for that meeting only, provided
that the·S.G.A. President and Secretary are
not~iied before the "Call to Order" of the
meeting. Said proxy must be a member of
the member's particular organization. A
maximum of three proxies per semester will
be permitted.

BY-LAW 2
ELECTIONS
Section I -Elections Committee
A. Membership
I. Chairperson appointed by the S.G.A
President with the consent of the Executivr
Board.
2. The Executive Board, in conjunctior
with the Elections Committee Chairperson
shall select five students to serve on the
Elections Committee. No member of the
Elections Committee will be a candidate for
Class or S.G.A. Office.
B. Powers and Duties
1. In S.G.A. elections, class elections
and elections of student representatives:
(a) Primary and General Elections
will be conducted,
.
(b) Election procedures as described
in By-Law 2, Section III, "Election
Procedures" must be enforced.
2. In special elections:
(a) Election returns and referendums
must be conducted and validated.

Section II - Office Holding in S.G.A.
A. ~lifications
I. Any mem ber of the Association may
run for S.G.A. Offices and must continue to
be a member throughout his/her term.
2. The President, Vice-President and
Co- Treasurers of the Association must:
(a) Have been on campus for at least
two consecutive semesters.
(b) Have a grade point average not
lowerthan 2.0 at the time oftheir candidacy.
This requirement will be certified by the
Office of the Dean of Student Services.
B. Assumption of Office
l. Newly elected S.G.A. President,
Vice-President and Co- Treasurers shall
assume their offices at the conclusion of the
fiscal year in progress at the time of election.
2. If, for any reason, the President or
Vice-President so desire, upon notification
to the Executive Board and/ or the S.G.A.
Legislature, the President elect and/ or VicePresident elect may take office earlier than
July 1st.

Section III - Elections Procedures
A. Nominations.
1. Nominations for class and S.G.A.
offices shall be concluded at least two weeks
prior to the date specified for the primary
elections.
2. Nominations
may be made at
respective class meetings and S.G.A.
Legislature Meetings as specified by the
Elections Committee.
3. Nominations must be submitted in
writing to the S.G.A. Secretary at least two
weeks prior to the date specified for the
primary election.
4. Additional nominations for S.G.A.
office may be made by the circulation of a
formal petition. To place a name on the
ballot, such petitions must be signed by at
least five percent of the members of the
Association.
S. For class office elections, five percent
of a class must Sign the petition.
6. Petitions must be faIed with the
Secretary of the AlIOdatioD .. lea8t ten
4lays prior t9 the day let lor the
•~
election.

7. Candidates
for the Student
Legislature will declare their candidacy by
signing a form prepared by the Elections
Committee, in either the office of the
appropriate departmental chairperson or in
the S.G.A. Office.
B. Primary Elections
I. Primary elections shall be held two
weeks prior to the date specified by the
Elections Committee for General Elections.
2. Primary elections shall be held for
offices
for which 'more
than
two
nominations were made.
3. The two candidates receiving the
most votes in the primary elections shall be
awarded positions on the General Election
ballot.
4. Reports of the primary elections
results shall be filed by the Elections
Committee to the S.G.A. Secretary at least
thirteen calendar days prior to the date
specified for the General Election.
C. Date of General Elections
I The Elections Committee
shall
annually specify a day or days prior to May I
as the date(s) for the election of S.G.A.
officers, officers of the three upper classes,
and representatives
to the Student
Legislature for the ensuing year.
D. Voting
I. Hours: Polls must be open from 9
AM to 6 PM.
2. Type of Ballot: Ballots must carry the
names of all legally filed candidates and they
must provide space for write-in votes.
Candidates' names will appear by lot.
3. Eligibility: Voting shall be limited to
those students whose names appear on the
official class rosters; student 1.0. cards must
be checked at the time of- voting by
representatives appointed by the Elections
Committee.
E. Counting and Reporting Election
Results
r. In S.G.A. and Class general
elections, the Elections Committee shall be
responsible for:
(a) The completion of the counting of
the ballots within 24 hours of the close of the
polls.
(b) Final written tabulation of the
results will be presented to:
I. The S.G.A. President
2. The President of the College
3. The Dean of Student Services
4. The S.G.A. Advisor
5. The S.G.A. Secretary
6. The College Media
F. Votes Necessary for Election
I. A candidate receiving a majority
(50% plus I) ofthe votes cast forany S.G.A.
Office, Class Office, or Student Legislator
shall be declared elected by the Chairperson
of the Elections Committee.
2. In a case where no candidate for an
)ffice receives a majority, the Elections
:ommittee shall conduct a run-off election
~tween the two persons receiving the
:llghest number of votes for the office within
.wo weeks.
(a)

Write-in votes will no. be
in the run-off.
3. Absentee ballots will be provided by
the Elections Committee three school days
prior to the elections in the Office of the
Dean of Student Services.

accepted

2. Request a witnessed recount of the
ballots by the Elections Committee prir to
June I in the year in which the election has
taken place. .

2. Give a written interpretation of
phrases from the Constitution and By-Laws
in the case of any questions referred to the
committee concerning meanings; a file of
such interpretations shall be maintained by
the SGA.

Section V - Grievance Procedure
If a candidate wishes to contest elections
results, he may file a written grievance
within 48 hours to the Constitution-Judicial
Board. The Constitution-Judicial
Board
must render a written disposition as to the
validity of the grievance within to (ten)
calendar days. If the Constitution-Judicial
Board decides in favor of the candidate, a
new election
involving the aggrieved
candidate will be held within one calendar
week.

3. Assist campus organizations in the
preparation of and approve constitutions.

Section VI - Term of Office
No person may hold the same S.G.A.
executive position for more than two
consecutive years.

BY-LAW3
STANDING

COMMITTEES

Section I -Names of the Committees
The following 'standing committees are
considered essential to the execution of the
functions of the S.G.A.:
l. Constitution-Judicial
Board
2. Elections
3. Finance
4. Public Relations
5. Student Faculty Relations
6. Student Center Relations
Section 11 - Method of Establishing the
Committees
A. The chairperson of each of the standing
committees shall be appointed annually by
the incoming S.G.A. President with the
advice and consent of the Executive Board.
B. Committee
members
appointed as follows:

shall

B. Elections Committee - See By-Law 2
Elections.
;
,
'
C. Finance Committee - See By-Law 5,
Finances.

D. Public Relations Committee shall:
I. In the matter of public relations
within
the college,
work with the
administration toward the maintenance and
extension of communications and publicity
on the campus: this will include regulation of
elections, publicity, SGA Newsletter and
publicizing all college announcements.
2. In the matter of public relations
outside the college, serve as a student focus
for relaying information to the public press
in cooperation
with the college Public
Relations Office.
E. 'Student Faculty Relations Committee
shall act as a liaison between the faculty
forum, union and student body as a whole.

F. Student Center Relations Committee
shall act as a liaison between the SGA and
the Student Center.

By- Law 4-Campus Organizatio ..

be
Section I - Requirements

1. Constitution-Judicial
Board
Chairperson and four members with two
alternates
and a non-votmg
secretary
Members Will .be two seniors, two juniors,
one sophomore appointed by the S.G.A.
President with the advice and approval of
the Executive Board for the duration of their
college 'careers. Alternates will be one
freshman and one sophomore appointed for
a one-year term. The secretary position will
be a one-year appointment. Members of the
Executive Board may not serve on the
Constitution-Judicial
Board and the Board
will select a Chairperson annually.
2. Elections Committee - as descri bed in
By-Law 2. Elections.
3. Finance Committee - as described in
By-Law S, Finances.
4. Public Relations Committee - not
less than four members (one from each class)
appointed by the Committee Chairperson.

5. Student Faculty Relations - not less
than four members (one from each class)
appointed by the Committee Chairperson.
6. Student Center Relaticns ', not less
than four members (one from each class)
appointed by the Committee Chairperson.
Students appointed to this committee will
serve for the four years they are enrolled at
William Paterson College.

Section III - Duties of the Committees
Section IV - Rights of the Candidates
Each candidate for office has the rilht to:
I. Receive an exact numerical election
result for the office for which he/she has
been a candidate, upon request to the
Elections Committee, S.G.A. Secretary, or
Dean of Student Services.

4. Review the constitutions of all clubs
every two years; unless there is a question
with the annual report on the SGA
Constitution submitted by the ConstitutionJudicial Board, in which case it will be
reviewed annually.

A. Constitution-judicial

for Chartering

A. The process for becoming a chartered
organization of the Student Government
ASSOCiation requires:
I. The preparation by the organization
of a constitution
and by-laws to be
submitted to the SGA Constitution-Judicial
Board for approval between November I
and December I of that academic year.

2. Consultation between the applying
group and the SGA Constitution-Judicial
Board concerning the documents referred to
in (1).
3. After approval by the ConstitutionJudicial
Board and Executive Board,
approval of the constitution and by-laws by
a majority of the voting members present in
an SGA Legislature meeting.
4. Acquisition
of the approved
signature
of the Chairperson
of the
Constitution-Judicial
Board, SQA
President, SGA Advisor, Dean of Student
Services and President ofthe College in that
order.

. 5. Deposit of a copy of the constitution
and by-laws and official charter of the
organization in the office of the Dean of
Student Services and in the files of the
secretary of the SGA.
B. A newly chartered organization m~y
request funds from the SGA for a special
event, but may not be eligible for a budget
. until the following fiscal year.
.

Board shall:

I. Review the Constitution and ByLaws of the SGA annually in an effort to
keep the document currently accurate; a
report of the annual review shall be
submitted to the Executive Board prior to
May J.

Section
II - Status
Organizations

of

Chartered

A. Chartered campus organizations shall
enjoy aD privileges and services extended by
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the SGA
and
the
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requesting the use of Student
funds as a spending agency.

including
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C. Carry-over

Section I II - Cancellation
of Charters

and Relinquishing

A. Cancellation

.

1. Charters are subject to cancellation
at any time by action of the SGA Legislature
because of the following:
(a) The organization
is unable
to
achieve the aims and purposes as set down
by its charter;
(b) Acts of the organization
that
deliberately
breach
its Constitution,
ByLaws, SGA Spending
Guidelines or SGA
Constitution
and By-Laws.
B. Cancellation
of a charter by action of
the SGA Legislature shall require:

1. The

filing
of charges
in the
Constitution-judicial
Board by a group of at
least fifteen students, at least five of whom
must be members of the SGA Legislature.

2. Presentation
of the charges to the
organization
by the Constitution-judicial
Board governed
by hearing
procedures
established
by the Constitution-judicial
Board.
3. A hearing shall be held two weeks
after
official
notification
by the
Constitution-Judicial
and
Executive
Boards, results and recommendations
of
which will be presented
to the SGA
Legislature.
4. The SGA Legislature shall act upon
the recommendations
of the ConstitutionJudicial Board and the SGA Executive
Board. An affirmative vote of two-thirds of
the SGA Legislature
is needed to cancel a
charter.

5.

Notice
of the cancellation
or
relinquishing
of a charter
must
be
documented by the SGA President and sent
to the President of the organization.
This
signed notice must be attached to the copy of
the organization's
charter in the offices of
the Chairperson
of the
ConstitutionJudicial
Board,
SGA
President,
SGA
Advisor, Dean of Student
Services and
President of the College.
C. Relinquishing

of Charters

1. Charters
may
be
voluntarily
relinquished by the vote of three-fourths
of
the members of that campus organization.
By-Law 5-Finances

Fund - shaIl consist of
those unspent
monies of the Working
Budget, except those so designated by the
Student Cooperative Association, at the end
of the fiscal year to be held for one semester
to p.ay for any outstanding
bills of the
previous year. At the start of the Spring
semeste~, the balance of the Carry-Over
Fund will be placed in the Working Fund
Reserve
upon
consent
of the
SGA
Legislature.

Section

II - Finance Committee

A. Membership - The Finance Committee
shall be a fifteen member committee formed
each fiscal year. The committee shall consist
of:

1. Chairperson - one of the two SGA
C?" Treasurers who shall be elected by the
Finance Committee. The Chairperson
wiII
vote only in the event of a tie vote within the
committee.

2.

I - Description

of Funds

A. Distribution
Fees Account
- is the
account in which all student activities fees
collected by the State are deposited.

B. Working
Budget - is the estimated
amount of student activities fees available
for allocation by the Association.

1. Excess 8c. Deficiency Fund - is that
part of the Working Budget that is aIlocated
for
unanticipated
needs
and
class
allocations. The Excess & 'Deficiency Fund
shall be 5% of the estimated
Working
Budget plus any net Student Activity Fees
not estimated but realized.
2. Student Orpnization
Budgets - is
that part of t
Working Budget which is
aUocated to organizations
eacb fIScal year as
ted in By-Law " section 111.

I. A series of hearings hall be held bv
the Finance Committee during the monthof March and April to con ider the budget
presented by each of the pending agencie .

2. Each budget hall be revie d by the
Finance Committee for recommendation
to
the SGA Legislature on the basis of validity
of needs: an agency'
need
hall be
considered in the light of ma imum fund
available and the needs of re iewed and yetto-be reviewed organization .
ar
mem

recommended
rs of the Co-

Voting members:

3. Ex-Officio

(a) The SGA Advisor
(b) The Treasurer of the Co-op
(c) The immediate past Co-Treasurer
of the Association
(d) The Dean of Student Services.
B. Quorum of the Finance Committee shall consist of a minimum of six voting
members,
the Chairperson
and one exofficio member. Alternates will be accepted
for Ex-Officio members only.

C. Powers
Committee

and
shall:

Duties

- the

Finance

I. Make recommendations
to the
Executive Board or take action on all SGA
financial matters.
2. Procure from the College Business
Manager before March I a statement of the
estimated total amount of student activities
fees for the ensuing year, in order to set up a
Working Budget.
an Excess and Deficiency
Fund as required by By-LaW 5. Section II I.
4. Throughout
the college year, make
recommendations
to the SGA Executive
Boardconcerning
requests for unanticipated
ex.penditures outside budgeted items.

5. Assume the responsibiities in budget
preparation
provided in By-Law 5. Section
6. Have the power to recommend for
approval disapproval
all expenditures
not
exceeding $1,000 with the approval of the
Executive Board. Any expenditure in excess
of $1,000 shall be reviewed by the Finance
Committee
for
recommendation
and
submitted
in the form of a motion to the
SGA Executive Board and Legislature for
proper

o-Op Fund • th fund

ent

Members:

Ill.
Section

C. Budget Hearings:

(a) The SGA Co-Treasurer
(b) Two members from each class who
shall be members of the SGA Legislature.
None of the class representatives
shall be
members of Executive Board nor shall any
of the class representatives
be members of
the same spending agency.

3. Establish

(Since New Jersey State officials act as the
collecting agents for the bulk of funds of the
~s~ociation,
local autonomy
in this area is
limited. On campus, the President of the
College has the ultimate responsibility for all
financial matters 'including those ofthe SGA
and the Student Cooperative
Associauon.)

p:

B. Budget Prep ration - on the b I
Nork hop
in tructions,
e h
pendin
agency hall before M r h I compile
nd
submit an itemized budget t the Finan
Committee.

action.

7. Refer to the Executive Board any
request which is not defined bv existing
Constitution,
By-Law,
pollc
and or
Guidelines. Once clarification
that proposal will be returned
Committee.

obtained,
to Finance

IS

. Adopting
Budget:

nd Publi

Orpnization

A. Budget Workshop
Finance

Committee

pe ial

I. Adoption ol the budg
i depcn cnt
on SGA Legi lature approval: the ote 0
two-third
of tho e repr entau
pr ent
at a meeting where appr val 01 th budget I
under con ideration
hall con ut ute uch
approval.
(a) Individual budgets may be appealed
to the SGA Legislature the following fall
Semester. Consideration
of the appeahng
organization(s) shall be in light of maximum
funds available.

2. Following the SGA Legislature
action, the budget shall then be aproved by
the Chairperson of the Finance Committee,
the Dean of Student
ervices, the SG A
Advisor, and President of the SGA 10 be
submitted
to the College President
for
approval.
3. Annually, the student organl7.atlon
budget in Its final form adopted bytheSGA
Legislature
and
approved
b
the
appropriate
parties
hall be printed rn the
spring and fall issue of the campu
publication.
Section IV - SGA SpendlOg GUIdeline
A. The SGA SpendlOg Guidelines are the
linancial
rules and regulations
of the
ASSOCiation. Violation
of the Spending
Guidelines may result 10 the cancellation of
an organization's
Charter.
B. Prior
to Aprli
1, the Finance
Committee
shall submIt a report of any
changes needed in the Guidelln~
to ~he
Constitution-Judicial
Board for theIr re Ie
of the Constitution and By-Law.

C Spendin GUld hne
n the following manner.

may be modified

I. The Finance
ommlttee hall ubmit
recommendatIon
10 the
x cU\lve Bo rd
for approval.
2. A two-third
legislature i required

section III - Student

111n

Budget&

- by February I, the
sbaD arTaPge a budFt.

Section

V - tbe Co-Op

vote of the
for ratifICation.

GA

r u
4

or mg fund

D. R lation
SGA:

I.

an any

I en v

r.

between the Co-Op and th

i cal Policy:

(a) A provided b 'he corporate laws of
the tudent Co-Op p hey concerning the
collecting, holding and di bursing of the
Working Fund is determlOed by the trustee
of the Cooperative as the corporate by-law
are Interpreted
b~ the trustee
of the
Cooperative,
proposals
concerning
the
di bursing
of the Working
Fund
arc
determmed by the Finance Committee and
the GA Legi lature

(b) fhe di bur I If the Fund out Ide
the
or In
und hall be propo ed to the
Board of ru t e f the
op rauve by a no
Ie than thr -fift
majoru
vot of th
GA Legl lature 1he tru tees hall then
accordmg 10 cooperative procedure approv
their di bur al.
( ) The
ollege President administer
SGA
fund
through
the Cooperative
according
to Cooperative
procedure.
1f
there IS a lack of agreement between the
SGA and the Co-Op
Iru tees
a reoaffirmation of the SG A proposal by a vote of
no Ie
than two-third
of the member
prC!oen of the
GA Legislature
shall
constitute: a reque t that the action of the
Co-Op tru tee be reViewed by the CoUege
President.
2. Reporting·
Annuall
t the SGA
Legl lature'
April
me ling,
a
compreh OSIV finan lal
alem nt of lh
Wilham
Pater n
lie
ooperatl e
A
I tlon h II b re
Hi the I.e
latur
b th trea ur r f the o-Op.

3. Recomm ndatlon
• the
recommend
tl n
concerOlng
o-Op
procedure and policy sh II be aproved by the
GA FlOance
ommlttec
and
hall be
tran mined to the Co-Op Board of Trustee
through the Chalrpe
on of the Finance
Committee.

April24, 1979
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en ne
DOMINICK
Writer

COPPOLA

The WPC men' tenni team co
viCtorythi P t aturday gain t teven'
ech of Hoboken. It wa the fi t match of
tbe year for both chools, but the Pioneer
came out on top 7-2 because of uperior
talent.
Both
schools
are
extememly
IJICxperienced in match play and players
from both schools started out playing
conservatively. Despite WPC's con ervative

ooters go
Soccer at WPC has joined other first-cla

colleae programs and has finally become a
year-round sport.
WPC booters began competing in indoor
tour'IWDCntsfor the first time this year, and
three different teams from the colleF
eoICred indoor soccer tournaments durina
the 1918-79 indoor season.
Tbe most successful indoor team was the
one that brought back a championship
trophy from the Marist indoor tourney. The
WPC contingent, made up of players from
the Pioneer varsity team, had wins over
Montclair and Poughkeepsie to advance to
the Championship Round.

Last year' co-captains Jim Loudon and
ike Dittmar provided the little orina
tbat
a
nece sary for WPC in
mpionsbip play. Loudon bad the
ianilll loal against Pouahkecplie and
Dittmar
red the only goal in the mifi I
• 'nat Marist and repeated in the ~ win
over Dutches
Community
in the
championship pme. Dutches WI coming
off a championship in an upstate e York
tourn
nt.
opbomores Bill Towey and Bob Calabro
the goaltender
chores. Other
members of the team were Victor itencz,

shared

ough wee
9
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Lockridge stops
'Boynton in 2nd
WPC freshman
Rocky
Lockridge
bounced a game but overmatched Mel
Boynton off the canvas four times en route
to a second-round TKO last Tuesday night
at Totowa's Ice World. It was the fifthe
straithe
knockout
for the undefeated
Lockridge, who turned pro last year.
Boynton, a Neward native, went down
once in the first round and three more times
in the second before referee Paul Venti
stopped the fight at 2:09 of the round.
Lockridge had little trouble with the left. handed Boynton. A right-left combination
dropped Boynton midway through the first
round. Boynton protested to Venti that he
had slipped, but he was in trouble the rest of
the round and was staggered at the bell.
beacon photo

by Frans Jurgens

A hard right dropped Boynton in the
center of the ring early in the second round.
When Boynton got up, Lockridge drove him
to the ropes, and set him up with a left, and
decked him with a right. The final
knockdown came on a left uppercut.
The uppercut sat Boynton down in
Lockridge's corner and Venti stopped the
scheduled six-rounded without a count.

Rocky Lockridge lands a lett against Mel Boynton last Tuesday night at Ice
World.

Patronize
Beacon

"Figured they should have stopped it"
Lockridge knew he had Boynton hurt bad
in the first round. "I figured they should

Advertisers
- -------_._._-------------,
CAMP STAFF:
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ISUMMER

Camps are:
"

It

Ciccone: all style
I

Four sleep-away camps, Fishhill, NY location, seeking: unit
leaders, general counselors, waterfront staff (WSI or AlS);
ceramics, nature, pioneering specialists. Season: 6/22-8/24.
ABC - girls, 9-12
Hayden-Marks Memorial - boys, 9-12
Pioneer - boys,13-15
Hidden Valley - coed, 8-12,

'

,

half campers have disabilities

Campers from low income NY inner-city homes; first country
experience for many. Program basically outdoor one. These
, factors present new challenge and pradicallearning for students
I interested in people related fields such as: education, recreation
, social work, nursing, PT. Contact: THE FRESHAIR FUND, 300

t
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The Committee tor the Whole Person

GAY I·STRAIGHT /81

PARTY
Music, Coffee and, ..
COME ENJOY,
MAKE FRIENDS

7:30 Thursday Evening, April 26
2nd Floor Lounge
Student Center

have stopped it earlier. They should have
stopped it the first time he went down"
Lockridge said afterwards.
'
Lockridge was originally shceduled to
fight Marcial Santiago, who went the
distance with Lockridge's friend and former
Olympic gold medalist Leo Randolph last
summer at Ice World. Santiago pulled out
the day of the fight, disappointing
Lockridge.
"I was looking forward to going six
rounds tonight, I wanted to show the crowd
what I got," said Lockridge, who weighed
124 1/2 for the bout.
Lockridge was impressed with his 1253/4
opponent, .bowever. MHe showed me he
wanted to light. He didn't come here for
nothing. He wanted to prove there was
somebody from Neward who could stay in
with Rocky," Lockridge said.
Lockridge's friend and trainer Joe Grier
didn't have as much success, however, in the
main event. Grier, fighting for the New
Jersey welterweight title was stopped in five
rounds by Bayone's Nino Gonzales in a
scheduled 12-round bout.
In other aetiong, light heavyweight Mike
"The Russian" Tarasewich stopped Conrad
Tooker at 0:45 in the seenth; Bill Connell
decisioned Pefro Agosto in a heavyweight
bout; and light heavy Dave Bird decisioned
Fronk Crossen.

J

(continued from page 31)
March when he competed against his
brother Bob, and Ted Bonner, two varsity
basketball players. Tony was successful in
all three tries to win a $15 certificate for one
evening at the Peanut Gallery Bar in
Haledon.
Ciccone describes his win as "Beating two
good players at their own game."

was mononucleosis which he contracted
during his sophomore year. Aftercollapsing
during a basketball practice he was rushed to
a hospital with a low breathing rate and a
weak pulse but dies not remember much of
what happened.
Later he was told he could never make a
comeback as an athlete. "That Sprin I
qualified for the nationals in the high
hurdles," said Ciccone.

Ciccone will be competing
in the
Nationals this year (May 24-26) at Beara,
Ohio and plans to break the school record of
14.6 seconds in the 120 high hurdles. He
qualified for the Naitonals at Rider earlier
on in the year with a 14.7 effort and hopes to
reach 14.3 at or before the Nationals.

To remind him of his comeback Ciccone
has hung a picture of 1968 Olympic gold
medalist Willie Davenport inside his locker.
During Olympic trials Davenport tore some
muscles in his leg and was told he could
never make a comeback. Nevertheless,
Davenport won the Ito meter hurdles in
13.3 seconds.

. Injuries plague most athletes and Ciccone
IS no exception, but his most serius ailment

"I would never make it, that's what they
kept telling me. I was out to prove them
wrong and myself right," saic Ciccone.

Equestrian team
captures 12 ribbons
The WPC Equestrian team finished its
season with a two-day Horse Show
sponsored by the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point on April 7-8.
The WPC team took home 12 ribbons
including four for first place. In Advanced
Walk-Trot
competition,
Bob McGrath
Laurie Rohner, Thomas Wicox, and Ala~
Hassett were awarded first place ribbons.
Barbara Scott won a second-place ribbon,
and Peter Garrison and Anne PuIsinelle
placed third. Carla D' Augustine came in
sixth.
In the Beginning Walk-Trot categories,

Sandy DeMarco (third), Betty Ann Da!ago
(fourth)
and Andrea Troyano (Sixth)
competed for WPC.
.
Gloria Darnese finished sixth for WPC 10
Beginning Walk-Trot-Canter.
One of the highlights of the week wa~a
Dinner-Dance held for all the Equestnan
teams in the Cadet Dining Hall after
Saturday's competition.
,
During the course of the season, WCP s
Gail Verderese and Anne PulsineUe amassed
28 points worth of ribbons to qualify for the
Intercollegiate Regional Horse ShoW at
Smoke Run, Long Island on Sunday.
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Tony Ciccone
is all style
Would like to come back

By FRANS JURGENS

Staff Writer
Ciccone would love to return in the Fall to
compete as part of a team which is getting
better and better. "It's an excellent team,
y~)Ung . and explosive,
and I'll be
disappointed not to be back next year If I
graduate there's no way I can come back
!1ex~'y~r to compete for wee. ru look for a
Job, Ciccone revealed.

At 6'5", 195-lbs. and captain of the track
and field team, Tony Ciccone is all style.
Watching him in practice' as he glides over
the hurdles is to see a well conditioned
athlete at work.
.
This season, at age 22, Ci~one has felt in
great shape, both physically and mentally
"If I knew half the stuff I know now about
track and field in High School I would never
have lost," he says.

Ciccone, who works in the athletics office
on campus, is a criminal justice major and
hopes to enter a law enforcement agency and
possibly later go on to law school. "But I'll
definitely still run." During the stummer
Ciccone compctca for the New Birth Track
Team in Patenon run by Mr. and Mrs.
James.

As it happens, Ciccone was hard enough
to beat at High School in Fort Lee. He was
state runner-up in the high hurdles, third in
th~ .~sterns, a~d Bergen County Senior
Division champion in the demi-decathlen
(five events), all in 1975.

WhyWPCP
Ciccone says be was recruited to play
basketball, but the main attradion was the
criminal justice department, formerly called
public safety.
This year Ciccone felt that after playing
three years of varsity basketball and running
track it was time to choose between one or
the other. With the formation of the indoor
track team Ciccone left the basketball court
to concentrate on his track events.

Sports Spotlight
By Dave Raffo
It was Ciccone's High School coach-John Brunton-who first persuaded him to
take up running. Ciccone accredits his
running form to former WPC hurdles coach
Lenny Corn, who left in mid season, and
track coach Bob Smith.

.

Pretty much of an allrounder, Ciccone hal
turned in some convincing personal be ta.
Long jump; 20 feet, 8 ~ inches, high jump;
6 feet, 3 inches, the 120 yeard high hurdles;
14.7. Ciccone hal now ualified for the
NCAA nationals in the 120 high hurdles two
years in a row. In the 440 intermediate
hurdles he has turned in a 59.1 performance
and a throw of 37.5 in the shot put. Ciccone
also competes in the decathlon and is
currently the third aU-time best decathlete in
Paterson history.

"It was a misfortune for me that Lenny
Com had to leave. He was hurdles coach and
qust happened to be the only hurdler," said
Ciccone. "Bob Smith is the most well
educated I have ever had ...more into what he
is talking about concerning conditioning
and technique," he added. A pause, and the,
"he cares."
As a freshman at WPC in 1975 Ciccone
ran in only two meets before a knee injury
put him out for the year. That one nonproductive season has meant that Ciccone
has one year of eligibility left at WPC
although this is his fourth year and he will be
graduating in May.

Wins dunkinK competidon
Ciccone used his jumping ability at a
dunking competition held before the start of
the controversial Playboy bunnies game in
(continued on page 30)

Classifieds
VOICE LESSONS: popular, rock.
classical breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer. Free audition.
891-7351.
Wanted: Responsible individual to
distribute
flyers in excha~ge for
free yoga classes. Call 447-2474.

Roommate
wanted: Two females
in early' 20's need a third for the
summer. A 3-bedroom apartment
with washer,
dryer, phone and
furniture. No more than $100 per
month with utilities. Situated in
Haledon. Call 595-3051.
Waitress
wanted:
Part-time for
evenings.
Experience
or over
counter
experience.
Neat
appearance .. Apply in person Taco
Pit, 1388 Rt. 23, Butler, N.J.
Barmaid or BarTender needed. Call
677-3682.
After 7 pm call 478-

9846.

Help ".nted:
Student.
to work
part-time
now, full-time
this
summer.
Excellent salary. Call
Campus Blottterl Inc. 836-8065.
I

Female nursing
student
needs
apartment
and room-mate
with
another nursing student in Sept.
Contact
Nancy Pennipede,
15
Harper Lane, Wi,llingboro, N.J. or
call 609-877-7592.
Wanted:
Typists to learn and
operate
typesetting
equipment.
Must have good typing ability and
good spelling. Apply Beacon office,
third floor, Student Center or phone
595:2248.
Want to spend this summer salling
the
Caribbean?
The Pacific?
Europe? Cruising other parts of the
world aborad sailing or power
yachts? Boat owners need crews I
For free information, send a 15cent
stamp to XANADU, 6833 So.
Gessner, Suite 661. Houston, Texas
77036.

o
Phone collect to 301-67 - 91 r our
nearest Army Recruiting Office

Pll 932
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1st place Pioneers face big week,
By DAVE RAFFO
Sports Editor
With half their conference schedule
•ompleted, the Pioneer baseball team is still
undefeated in the league, and-with
the
JSCAC playoffs virtually clinched-is now
etting
its sights
on the league
cnampionship.
WPCis now 5-0 in the
-rmference,
and leads the NJSCAC
orthern Dividion. Overall. the Pioneers
-re 11-4. The Pioneers won three league
games last week, two behind the left arm of
freshman Doug Hook. Hook was named NJ
PItcher of the Week for his wins over
Stockton and Ramapo.
Hook bvlanked
Stockton for seven innings before he was
relieved last Monday in a 20-0 romp and
carne back to top Ramapo 10-1 on Friday.
In 16 innings last week, Hook yielded just
nine hits, walked seven and struck out 15
while improving to 3-0 on the year. The
Hackensack native. has an ERA of 0.39 for
the season, and will probably face national
champion
Glassboro
on Friday.

Cirelli, Ross, and Brock all had two hits
apiece.
In the Trenton game, Stu Schmelz
pitched 5 2/3 scoreless innings in relief as t~e
Pioneers battled back from a 4-0 deficit .
Schmelz scattered five hits while he evened
his record at 1-I. Jim Brennan had two hits
and three RBI, while Ross and Cirelli both
knocked in a run.
Brennan also led the
onslaught against Jersey City with a grand
Jam and five RBI. Ross also had a homerun
among his four hits and drove in four runs.
Cirelli and Mark Cardaci each had three
hits. Bob Nissle (2-0) picked up the win in
relief. WPC now has a one-half game lead
over Montclair (5-1) in the NJSCAC North.
Jersey City (1-4) and Ramapo (0-6) are
virtually out of contention, which means the
Pioneers are assured of at least a second
place finish, which would be good enough
for the league playoffs.
,COMING

The Pioneers cannot afford to let
up this week, however, since three of ~he~~t
baseball teams in New Jersey will VISit

WEEKEND SWEEP
The Pioneers completed a weekend sweep
over Ramapo behind Brian Mannain's twohit shutout, 6-0 Saturday at Wightman
Field.
Mannain (2-0) was backed by solid
defense up the middle. Shortstop Les Cireeli
and secondbasemen Charlie LaNeve turned
four double plays against the Roadrunners
to erase some of Mannain's nine walks.
LaNeve made another standout play in
the third to save the shutout. Trailing 2-0,
the roadrunners threateded to get back in
the game when K.urt Hommen walked and
stole second. Bob Wooley followed with a
single to center, but laNeve
took
centerfielder Alan Anderson's relay throw
and gunned Hommen out at home.
Wooley's hit was Ramapo's last of the
day, and the Roadrunners didn't get another
runner to second base until the ninth inning.
Ramapo dropped to 9-12 and ()"5 in the
conference with the loss.
kFor WPC,
John Ross singled in two runs in the first and
another in the third to run his RBI total to 21
on the year. Ross. who also ran his average
to .351 is tied with Joe Brock for the lead in
RBIs. laNeve had the only other Pioneer
RBI of the game when he singled Cirelli
home in the seventh.
"We had a heckuva
weekend." saida WPC coach Jeff Albies
after Saturday's game. "We built runs. we
played solid defense, our pitching held up,
'lOW we just have to keep It up." he added.
In earlier WPC conference games, WPC
o asted Stockton 20-0 last Monday, came
rom behind for a 6-4 win over Trenton on
April 13, and crushed Jersey City 30-6 on
april 7.
Against Stockton, Jim K.ondel
and laNeve both had three hits and three
RBI, and Paul Trizuzzi, Frank Labrador.

UP

(continued on page 29)

above: WPC shortstop Les Cirellitakes throw and Charlie laNeve backs up as Ramapo's Curt Hommen steal.
second.
Top: Hommen is tagged out 8t home by catcher Frank Labrador.
beacon photo by Miguel Mendoza

.

Jayvee t~am off and running in debut
The Pioneer junior varsity baseball team
is making its debut season a successful one.
Bill Medea' squad is currently 8-5, but more
Important than the winning record is the
way the youDI players are comin, atound.
"I think we've done an outstandina job."
·d Medea. "We've bad injuries, but people
have picked up and done a good job," he
ded

freshmen Chris Rossman (sbortstop), Mike
Maneri (second base), and Geoff Mitchell
(first base).
Doug Mann has been doin, tbe bulk of
the catbcina. with varsity back-Up Joe
Gaiccio playing when the varsity is off.
In the outfiled,
Sopbomore
Fred
D'AIlcsnadro is bittin,.430 and bas a bome
run.' Jeff Weber, Jim Smitb and Bob
Grembowitz also see action in the outfield.
"Everybody's contributing,
and tbat's
wby we're bavin, so mucb fun," said Medea.
1be Pioneers picked up two of their
bi
wins last week, when they topped
clair. 17-15 aod Seton ball. 16-7.

Apinst Seton Hall, DeLotto rapped four
hits, Grembowitz had three, and Rossman
(.433 on the year), Mitchell (.400),
D' Allesandro, and Maneri all had two hits.
Bob Nissile pitched eight inninas to get the
win.
The Montclair win was also keyed by the
WPC bats. Maffei (.340), led the way with
three hits and DeLotto, Weber, and Oaiccio
all had two. Jobn Collier of Hawthorne (3-1)
picked up the win.
Speed has also played a key part in WPC's
success. "We must have stolen 60 bases in
our 13 games," estimated M....
'"Webet,

Rossman, D'Allesandro, Mitchell can all
steal bases."
There's one problem the Pioneers are
having, however, and that's wildness. Even
when they win, the Pioneer pitchers have
been giving up a lot of runs, mainly because
of walks. Medea expects that problem to
clear up when the weather gets better. .
"We've had a lot of rainouts and tbe Iuds
haven't been pitching as mucb. as we p~y
more, the pitching will improve," said
Medea.
_
The JV returns to action this week
witb games against Seton baD (home) on
SatUrday and St. John's (away) on SundaY,

